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ISU marked another mil estone when ~1:rs.
Meyer took the first advanced degree
beyond the 1naster's level. The next
decade should sec not only other degrees of this type but doctorates awarded
in three other areas -a rt, biological sciences, and education. IS U also plans to
start advan ced graduate prog rams leading to doctorates in a number of other
areas. If you as an al umnus wish to continue your own advanced education, it
is important that you keep in touch
with your a lma mater about new developmen ts. You may find it both interesting and profitable to return to Normal
for adva nced work.
COVER PHOTO shows the relative
location of 1he new residence ha11 complex ( upper left) to other !SU buildings.
In use this semester is the new \Vilkins
Hall on the south side of the complex
a nd the adjacent Linkins Center, which
is to ser ve all three dor mitories when
completed as a social and dining center.
Proximity of the new complex to the
Horton Physical Education Building and
Turner Hall, all on west campus, is
shown in this photo. In the fore~round,
left, arc the first tall halls erected while
part of the Centennial Building on the
main campus is to the lower right.

Illinois State University's new $2 million annex to Fclmley Hall of Science,
larger than the original building, is being placed into use this fa]).

Science Annex Gives ISU
I

F indeed it is true that science is the door to tomorrow, Illinois State University now has one of

the master kevs.

The two-;,,illion -doilar annex to Fclmley H all of
Science- nearly two and a half times the size of the
original adjoining building-is being placed into use
by the Departments of Biological and Physical
Sciences this fall for the first time.
New Annex Gives ISU Outstanding Resources
The four-story structure, built to the in:mcdiate
cast of the 34-year-old FelmJey H all and connected
by glass-enclosed walkways, gives Illinois State Unive rsity science facilitie s exceeded by no other university of comparable nature and size in the country,
according to the architect's representative who coordinated construction. Features ranging from nuclear a!)paratus to a planetarium to an electron
microscope make possible what department heads
call a realistic program of laboratory research at the
graduate level as we)I as a.JI facets necessary for providing a complete program of preparing teachers for
both graduate and undergradua te areas.
The major source of funds for the science annex
was the Universities Bond Issue, approved by Illinois
voters in 1960, plus a $180,000 grant from the Nat 'onal Science Foundation. The Foundation has since
awarded to the University other grants which h ave
been used in the purchase of scientific equipment
and for research projects. Faculty members from the
Rio)ogical and Physical Sciences Departme nts are
engaged in complex research, most of which is

the building, the impact of scientific progress of the
current decade is repeatedly evident. These ad\·anccs are seen in countless features) some of which
are readily apparent, some of which are invisible to
the eye.
For example, an atmospheric control system
c1aintains a constant temperature-humidity condition
within the building, a factor which can have a great
bearing on many scientific experiments and observa•

tions. An explosion-proof laboratory, with a window
of unbreakable plcxiglass, is a reminder of the care
that scientists must constantly take. This same caution is demonstrated in the large shower heads
erected above the entrance doors to chemistry laboratories, always ready at a slight tug of a chain, to
drench. a possible burn victim with many gallons of
water m seconds. Constant temperature vaults for
cxperir:oental projects requiring precise temperatures are located in two areas.
The age of technology is also reflected in a
closed-circuit television system, which allows for
origina.tion of observations and demonstrations from
one part of the building to another, or for viewing
programs taken from the camous television facilities.
A video tape recorder is at · hand to p reserve for
fut ure viewing experirr.ents difficult or impossible to
repeat.
A large lecture hall, seating 250 persons, is also
equipped for television reception, closed circuit or
commercial, and projection of movie film.
Both the Biolog,cal and Physical Sciences Departrcents have, in addition to general building fea-

financed through g rants from various sources.

tures. uni~ uc facilities of their own in the new annex.

The original Felmley Hall, named in honor of
the late David Felmley, president of l)linois State
during 1900-30, will continue to play a major role in
the science program of the U niversity. In addi tion
to its valuable classroom and laboratory space, the
Biological Sciences Department has on the fourth
floor of the original building a n ew graduate research
center An area that formerly served only as a
storage attic, it was remodeled and modernized
through a National Science Foundation gran t. The
work involved was performed by University employees.
However, the new science annex, which tends

Special Facilities Available for Biology

~omew.hat to dwarf its more mature comoanion to

the West, is a contrast in many ways. Throughout

Mr. Godfrey, '55, has been assistant in 9ublicity at ISU
the 9ast two years after a
career in news9aper and radio
work following his graduation from the University.

Among those for Biologica) Sciences, Dr. R .
Omar R ilctt, department head, listed television
transmission, an electron microscope, X-ray equipment, animal operating facilities, and others. I n the
large lecture hall, six television receivers will be connected to the audio system. There will be a complete two-camera telecasting unit, as well as the TV
tape recorder that wi)I enable a variety of demonstrations and instructional material to be shown to
biology students in laboratories or in the large lecture room.

Included in nearly $400,000 worth of new
equipment the department has purchased for its
operations is an electron 1nicroscope, an instrument

for focusing rays of electrons rather than light rays.
It will make possible work in areas of biology for1-,,erly neglected, Dr. Rilett said. The inst rument,
more powerful than any opt ical microscope, wi)I be
used for research and instruction.
X-ray equipment, for use in another entirely
new area, will allow the introduction of work in
radiation biology into the department. T here is also
a complete chart and photographic preparation room
combined with darkroom facilities.
A greenhouse, constructed on the south side of
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

~l(ey to Future'

the building, a llow3 for more concentrated work in
plant life and growth experiments.
On the roof of the building's south entra nce
wing are animal cages and immediately inside, there
is an animal room comp)cte with operating facilities.
Miscellaneous equspment includes physiographs,
refrigerators, centrifuges, potential-of-hydrogen ( PH )
SE PTEMBER,
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by Richard T. Godfrey

meters, and a host of other items OCC\,;.).)<U ·' •
4(1(:qt:atc instruction and research in a modern biology
d:.:partmcnt.
This equipr:ient wiil also be a factor in new
oro.e;rams. New laboratory sections are being offered
in Biology 100, helped by a N ational Science Foundat;on grant of $10,000. Dr. R ile tt said, "The introducn

3

Acid bottles Hnc the shelves of th e
organic chemistry laboratory, pict ured at
righ t, in the new annex to Fclmlcy
Ha ll of Science. The laboratory will play
a vita l part in the Physical Science Department's new major in ch emistry, being
offered t his falJ for the first time.

A new facility for the D c1>artment of
Biolog ical Sciences is 1hc anima l cage
area ( center photo) on the roof of the
south wing of the Felmlcy annex. The
cages will quarter animals maintained by
the department. An indoor animal center
is located just inside th e building from
the cage area.
Plant g rowth and life will receive added
emphasis with the Biological Sciences
Department's greenhouse ( lower photo),
built on the south side of the annex.

Students had not
started using these
new facilities in
Felmley Hall this
summer when contractors were completing the annex for
use this fall. Alumni
now visiting ISU
will get a more
realistic view of its
purpose.
4
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tion of laborato,y work should greatly improve the
course, both as to content and to the general interest
that it arouses." Modification of the functional anatomy courses is made possible by specialized physiolo,•ical equipmen t. Instructional work in electro11
microscopy and in radiation biology will be introduced during the -next two to three years.
The Biology Department's research program,
already formidable, will receive increased emphasis
with the animal house, electron microscope, physiology equipment, and greenhouse. The annex will
provide research space for graduate students, a~cording to Dr. R ilett, and will, "in effect, make possible
the Ph.D . program and expansion of graduate work
in the department." During the current biennium,
the department has received $67,366 in research
grants. The largest of these, a study of mutagenesis
in Neurospora by Dr. Herman E. Brockman, is financed by a $40,170 grant, awarded in two parts,
from the Atomic Energy Commission. Other grants
have come from the National Science F oundation,
the Illinois Academy of Science, and Illinois State
U niversity. Eleven members of the department received research grants in 1963-64. Four more arc
already confirmed for 1964-65, and eight others are
pending. Including projects not supported by grants,
Biology Department members have some 60 research
programs in progress, ranging in subject matter from
mating behavior of cockroaches to effects of cold
exposure and h ibernation on tissue respiration.
Major grants from outside the University include
the two to Dr. Brockman for $19,670 and $20,500;
$27,600 in awards from the National Science Foundation over a four-year period to Dr. Edward Mockford for systematic and phylogenetic studies in the
Psocoptera, and $5,000 from the foundation to Dr.
Anthony Liberia on a study of Thelephoraceae of
Gaspe, Quebec, Canada.
D r. Rilett, commenting on effects of the annex
on the department, said, "The new building will
have a tremendous effect. It has space for graduate
students to work and space for the staff, and it provides both students and staff with equipment with
which to work."

Physical Sciences H ave U nusual Facilities
A keynote of the Physical Sciences Department's
facilities will be the dome-roofed Dlanetarium in the
southeast corner of the building. it will be equipped
with an A P-3 Prime Planeta rium instrument capable

maximum of ease. The facility will be used in the
earth and space course. When an ast ronomer is
secured, lectures for the public and adult education
classes are anticipated, as well as one or two courses
in astronomy.

Beginning this fall, the Physical Sciences Department is offering first fields in physics and in
chemistry, in addition to the comprehensive program
in physical sciences.
Two three-room research and study areas have
been provided for physics, along with two double
section offices, two laboratories for advanced undergraduate work and two classrooms. For chemistry,
there are two four-station graduate research laboratories, two eight-station advanced undergraduategraduate chemistry laboratories, one high pressure
hydrogenation lab, a 28-station organic chemistry
laboratory, one 24-station physical chemistry and
instrumental analysis laboratory, an infra- red laboratory, one for microanalysis, a glass-blowing area,
chemical storeroom, and three classrooms.
The department will have joint use of the lecture
rooms accommodating 75 and 250 persons.
New equipment is playing an important role in
development of programs in physical sciences, according to Dr. Bernard L. Ryder, department head.
In physics, this equipment includes a neutron
irradiation facility, nuclear magnetic resonance apparatus, research grade potentiometers, galvanome ters and oscilloscope, electronic

millivoltimeter,

laboratory electromagnet, and binocular research
microscope. A $5,280 physics grant from the National
Science Foundation was used to purchase some of
this equipment plus a neutron sou rce for experiments in low energy nuclear physics. The grant was
secured through application by Dr. John Crew. Another NSF grant, this one for $3,000 and applied for
by Dr. T. C. Ichniowski, is being used to purchase
balances, a utomatic weighing devices for freshman
general chemistry courses. Matching funds from ISU
will go toward equipment in upper Jevel cou rses.
The chemistry field also has, among its equipment, a Malmstedt-Enke I nstrumentation laboratory, Sargent Recording Polarograph, Beckman gas
chromatograph, Beckman DK2A recording spectrophotometer, Mettler automatic analytical balances,
complete glass-blowing equipment, micro-combustion apparatus for carbon and hydrogen analyses,
and magni-drive high pressure hydrogcnator operat-

ing at 10,000 pounds µer square inch. A $6,300 Beck-

of reproducing the galaxies and other celestial

man infra-red spectrophotometer, a device for scan-

phenomena on the 40-foot high dome. Comfortable
scats fo r 110 µcrsons have headrests to allow people
to view p resentations high above their heads with a

ning chemical compounds, has been donated to the
department by the manufacturer, Dr. Arnold Beckman, a former student in University High School.
T he gift is in memory of the late Howard Adams,
long-tir.cc head of the Physical Sciences Department.
Much of the new equipment will faci litate research, which already plays an important role in the
Physical Sciences Department.
Dr. G. H arlowe Evans is conducting a study of
separation of metallic ions by clcctrochromoto~raphy.
Sponsored by University funds, the research by Dr.
Evans has been in progress for two years. A study of

Would vou like to come back
to the camous for study? The
new science facilities ·opened
this fall give the University
opportunities for offering advanced graduate work which
may interest you.
SEPTF.MBER,
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( Continued on page 8)
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~All the Beauty and Perfection'
by Richard G. Browne

T

HOSE of you who know Capen Auditorium will

of the teachers colleges of Illinois, of Indiana, Michi-

recognize the origin of my title and its relevance

gan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,

to these remarks on education. And those of you who
know me will understand why I choose to speak
specifically about teacher education- with special

Kansas, and California. I know enough about these
midwestern institutions that I have been surprised,

reference to this institution.

of teacher education that I have read or heard during
recent years.
For we have had almost two decades of controversy with respect to teacher education, and I predict the end is not yet here. I was first aware of the
"civil war in teacher education" when I read an
article in Life Magazine for October 16, 1960, entitled "Who Teaches Our Teachers?" by novelist
Sloan Wilson, writing under the pseudonym, John
William Sperry. The article gives anecdotal testimony
of a few poor, unidentified, institutions and generalizes that all "have the stamp of academic inferiority

My father graduated from a 2-year normal
school in vVestern Massachusetts in the year 1878.
He then received two degrees from Harvard, taught
chemistry briefly there and at Tufts College, and
then spent 43 years teaching in three normal schools,
teachers colleges, and teacher education institutions.

My mother graduated from Cook County Normal,
( now Chicago Teachers College- South), in 1885.
All seven of their children received two-year diplomas
from Southern Illinois (Normal) University. As the
youngest of these, I attended all eight grades, all four
years of high school, and two years of college on the
campus at Southern, the second oldest teachers college in Illinois. Then I taught 23 years on this campus,
my wife teaches here now, and our daughter is a product of Metcalf and University High. T wo sisters and
one brother were faculty members of Illinois teachers
colleges.
So I speak today about teacher education, and
I shall pretend no false modesty. I have spent more
days, months, years in teacher education than Admiral
Rickover, Arthur Bestor, Albert Lynd, Sloan Wilson,
James B. Conant, and .James Koerner put togetherfive times over. And I think I know whereof I speak.
In the Saturday Review of last April 18, Paul
Woodring begins an article as follows:
"Commenting on the new climate in Washing•

ton, Stewart Alsop said in the Saturday Evening
Post, 'The difference between ( President ) Kennedy's
intellectual background and (President) .Johnson's
is the difference between Harvard and Southwest
Texas State (Teache rs) College.' The difference,
( writes Woodring) which is profound, reflects the
diversity in education and culture that makes
America the kind of nation it is. But if Alson intended
his remark to be a bow to Harvard and the back of
his hand to Southwest Texas State, he may have mistaken a difference in kind of intellectual development
for a difference in degree. Johnson, as well as Kennedy, somehow, somewhere, developed the qualities
of leadership required of men who guide the affairs
of state."
"If Harvard is to be given credit for K ennedy's
achievements, Southwest Texas State deserves equal
credit for the special talents of the new president."
Now I am not familiar with the quality of instruction in President Johnson's Alma Mater. My
work has provided me with a considerable knowledge

* The

executive director of the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, Dr. Browne is well known to ISU alumni for ;his
long service on the University faculty. This article is
drawn from his August 7 Commencement address at ISU.
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shocked, irritated, and angered at various criticisms

on them.,.

Subsequently, I heard and .read Arthur Bestor
who attacked the mass of American education and,
by inference, and by specificity, the education of
teachers. My library shelves include Albert Lynd's
Q_uackery in the Public Schools; James Koerner's
The Mis-education of American Teachers ; .James B.
Conant, The Education of American T eachers; Hodenfield and Stinnett, Teacher Education in America;
and I have .read the articles of Admiral R ickover,
Mortimer Smith, and others. But I have also read
Charles Harper's A Century of Teacher Education,
and his The Development of the Teachers College,
and Helen Mars.hall's Grandest of EnterJ,rises1 commend these all to you- perhaps for summer reading to distract you from the heat of the
political campaign. Although it is possible that on
occasion you will read criticisms of teacher education that will make your temperature rise even more
than the reckless allegations of the candidates.
For example, and I must, in order to be brief,
select onlv a few cases:
1. Admiral Rickover, testifying before a Committee of Congress in August, 1959, said:
"Elementary teachers would need somewhat less
knowledge of subject matter and more of pedagogy.
All teachers need some special instruction in pedagogy
and a good deal of practice teaching. We might consider copying the internship in education which is
common abroad- teacher candidates practicing under
the supervision of· experienced teachers before they
take on a class all by themselves."

Listen to the man: Has .he never heard of student teaching ? Practice teaching? What was it I did
in the laboratory school at Southern 45 years ago
when I got credit for practice teaching a group of
students in 9th grade history? Miss Marshall reports
that what Admiral Rickover advocates has been going on here at Normal since 1860.
2. Teacher education, we are told, should inTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Mrs. Rose Green McArthur (right) of 714
Eastern Ave., Plainfield, completed a college education begun 46 years ago when she
took her bachelor~s degree at ISU on
August 7. Third grade pupils in Metcalf
School- Pamela Gannaway and S teve Bethel
- arc shown wi.th her when she was completing her requirements in student teaching the past summer. Mrs. McArthur is
starting her 12th year as a teacher 0£ language arts in the Plainfield junior high
school. A widow with four grown children
and a number of grandchildren, she first
attended college in 1918 as a student at
Northeast Mi.s souri. State T eachers College.

elude some academic courses in the liberal arts a nd
sciences. Wasn't John Wesley Powell teaching natural
science here in 1869? And did not Stephen A. Forbes
teach science here before he left in 1884 to head the
Illinois Museum of Natural History? H enry McCormick and W. A. L. Beyer taught history here. David
Felmley, Edith Atkin, Elinor Flagg, and others taught
mathematics. J une Rose Colby, George Palmer,
Esther Vinson taught English. The facts arc that
courses in the liberal arts and sciences are today and
have always been an essential part of the education
of teachers.
3- Some of us sat in a conference at Alle rton
Park 15 yea rs ago and .heard Prof. Bestor charge that,
in the teachers colleges, the courses in the arts and
sciences were not taught by academically-trained
persons. H e believed, or said he believed, that the
faculty members in teachers colleges had all received
their grad uate training in professional education. I
was shocked and appalled by such naivete. I groped
for my Phi Beta K appa key, but realized that I had
not worn it for years.
But I thought of my father, a chemist; my sister,
an English scholar; my own t raining as a political
scientist- none of us ever took a graduate course in
education. And I thought of Howard Adams, Ernest
Lamkey, Ralph Gooding, Bertha Royce, Blanche
McAvoy, J ohn K inneman, H erbe.rt Hiett, Gerda
Okerlund, Dorothy Hinman, .Jennie Whitten, and
scores of others here at Normal. And such scholars
serve this University today, and others are found in
all of the teachers colleges known to me.
4. Almost without exception, the critics have
charged that the students in teachers colleges are
inferior. You know "abnormal teachers, sub-normal
students, in normal schools." O ne is shocked to find
anyone tak.ing this seriously. Contrary data are easily
accessible. In Illinois, a study committee for the
Master Plan project found the contrary to be the case.
SEPTEMBER,
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Examining both test scores and .high school rank of all
freshmen who enrolled in the fall of 1962 in 76 Illinois institutions, a total of 27,000 freshmen in all,
the)' discovered that those enrolled on this campus
were substantially superior to the average of all freshmen, the average of all freshmen in private universities, the average of all freshmen in liberal arts
colleges, on a par with those enrolled at the Urbana
campus of the University of Illinois, and significantly
superior to those of any other Illinois state university.
5. Sloan Wilson stated, "Teachers Colleges usually do not have equipment, buildings, or campuses
comparable to those of liberal arts colleges." They
"look more like grammar schools than colleges."
What grammar schools> What colleges?
Now I might suggest that you look around this
physical education complex and compare it with the
grammar schools you know. But I shall not ask this.
I would prefer to talk about libraries. I hope you
can remember the library of your grammar school.
Did it contain 278,000 volumes? 1,000 periodicals>
Did it operate with an annual budget of some
$350,000?
Libraries these days are complex service institutions. The)' use modern electronic equipment, microfilms, p neumatic tubes, etc. They contain a n extensive variety and quantity of teaching materials, visual

materia ls, and highly specialized resources. Their departments are designed to serve the academic community, a nd they ta ke pride in optimum circulation
and convenient service.
But they arc still measured somewhat by their
size, the number of titles owned, catalogued, and
available for use. The library a t Illinois State U niversity at Normal is one of ihc largest in the state.
Its 278,000 volumes arc more than double the number of any liberal a rts college in Illinois.
F rom the day it was opened, this institution had
a physical plant that needed no apology. It was a

7

respectable plant 13 years ago before I became per•
. sonally involved in its capital construction. Today it
is clearly superio.r.
But I realize I have been unfair. I have been
telling you of the criticisms of teacher education and
demonstrating their falsity. The trouble is that the
critics and I are talking about different institutions.
They are talking about the poor colleges-and I have
been talking about the good ones.
The pattern of the critics was set by Sloan Wilson who appeared to have visited teachers colleges
only in the East and South. By and large, these states
have failed to support any first-rate public institutions
whether teachers colleges or state universities. Wood·
ring, in the Saturday Review, points out that "in the
East, and particularly in New England. .. . .state colleges are inadequately supported, poorly equipped,
and so lacking in prestige that they are unable to
attract more than 200 or 300 st udents even in this
day of overcrowded colleges." H e goes on to state,
"In other parts of the nation state (teachers) colleges
are thriving institutions with magnificent new plants
and well-equipped libraries and laboratories."
These latter institutions are the ones I know and
about which I am speaking. And I was disappointed
to find that even in Dr. Conant's extensive, and costly,
study of teacher education, the 77 institutions visited,
seven in Illinois, did not include Normal, or Northern,
or Eastern, or Western, or Southern although these
institutions educate a lmost h alf the teachers of the
state, far more than the seven institutions studied. In
this year, 1964, Illinois State University at No.rmal
alone has prepared almost 11 per cent of all teachers
prepared in Illinois, more than Northwestern, the
University of Chicago, Loyola, Bradley, Illinois Insti•
tute of T echnology, Rockford College, and Principia
College combined. In preparing teachers of special
education, agriculture, mathematics, physical sciences,
and women's physical education, it ranks No. I in
Illinois, (in special education No. I in the nation);
and it stands in the too three in such fields as elemen•
tary education, art, business education, home economics, industrial arts, music, biology, and the social
sciences.

I hope you understand that my braggadocio is
based on my attachment to Illinois State University
at Normal. This attachment is of long standing.
During my childhood years at Carbondale I
always heard "Old Normal" spoken of with respect
and envy. This was the teachers college par excellence.
This campus has nurtured more college presidents,
more state superintendents, more p residents of the
N.E.A., more outstanding school administrators, more
dedicated and success[ ul teachers- than any other
comparable institution in America. Let it be remembered that the University of Colorado came to this
campus for its first president, as did colleges in K ansas, Minnesota, and elsewhere. T his campus has

nurtured students and faculty who were called to
head such institutions as the University of Illinois,
Northwestern University, Swarthmore College, the
Wharton School of Finance, and a score of others.
And the United States Ambassador to the United
Nations received a oart of his education here.
It is implicit in what I have said today that I
8

believe quality in teacher-education can be achieved
in a single-purpose teachers college. It is likely that
it can also be achieved in multi-purpose institutions.
After decades of neglect, m any of these latter are now
developing programs of teacher education. Too fre•
quently, these programs have been given lower status
than other university functions. Frequently, there has
been hostility by large segments of the faculty toward
the teacher education program and a refusal to
devote adequate resources to it.
My personal commitment is to educationkindergarten through the graduate school'. My conviction is that teacher-education is the key to success
of the whole enterprise. And the welJ-being of Amer•
ica deoends on the o ualitv of her schools.
I~ the same iss~e o(Life Magazine which con•
tained Sloan Wilson's attack on teacher education, a
distinguished historian, Henry Steele Commager,
wrote :

"No other people ever demanded so much
of education as have the American. None
other was ever so well served by its schools."
Is there any profession more vital than teaching,
and any enterprise more important than education?

Annex 'Key to Future'
(Continued from page 3)

coordination of chemistry in non-aqueous solvents,
also a University-supported project, is being under•
taken by Dr. Ichniowski. An attemp t will be made
to produce new transition metal complexes or known
c0mplexes more easily. Dr. Harold J. Born is plan•
ning research in solid state physics and the develop·
ment of physics instructional equipment. Dr. J ohn
Crew is continuing research in high energy nuclear
physics begun a t the University of Illinois. The work
involves study of the particles entitled from stars
in nuclear photograph emulsion. A second research
program is planned, one which wilJ be a theoretical
study of the penetration of fast electrons in various
materials from a gun source.

There are approximately JOO majors in physical
sciences in the undergraduate program. T his fall,
five full-time graduate assistants are expected, with
four holding 'graduate assistantships. According to
Dr. Ryder, the new facilities and additional equipment will enable the expansion of the department's
offerings in the area of physical chemistry, advanced
laboratory in physics, and instrumental analysis.
Dr. R yder added that "the new facilities make
possible a much more realistic program of laboratory research at the graduate level. All facets of the
p roblem of preparing well-qualified teachers of
chemistry and physics have been thoroughly investi•
gated in planning the new annex, as well as in reorganizing the undergraduate and graduate pro•
grams of instruction. The undergraduate program
for the education of high school physics and chem•
istry teachers will be second to none. The graduate
program can now be organized to provide excellent
preparation for senior high school and junior college
teachers."
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Around the

ISU Campus
This campus dock dedicated to the late Pr.es:.dent John F. Ken•
nedy came to ISU from the Clas; of '64. It is affixed to the south
wall of Schroeder Hall on the west side of the campus mall, where
Old Main formerly stood. Not since the demolition of the Old
Main clock tower in 1946 has the University h~d a campus clock
on the exterior or a building. Class PresiC:.ent Michael L. Doren
of Milwaukee, Wis., presented the timepiece along with a memorial
plaque to ISU. Shown with him in this photo is an ISU coed,
0 cc Smith of Norm;i,l.

Faculty Members in the News
Eight members of the University faculty have
recently bocn granted doctorates. Recipients of
Doctor of Philosophy degrees and the names of universities where the work was completed arc: Miss
Pauline S. Drawver, assistant professor of English,
University of Illinois; Robert L. Duncan, assistant
professor of English, Indiana University; James L.
F isher, associate professor of psychology and assistant to the president, Northwestern University;

Wayne V. Huebner, Universitv of Minnesota; John
H. Kirchner, Northwestern University; Orrin J.
M'zcr, assistant profestor of biological sciences, Unive rsity of Iowa. Doctor of Education degrees were
awarded Warren S. Pcrrv. assistant orofcssor of business education. and Keith L. Scott, a-ssistant professor
of education and assistant dean of men, bv the Uni·
versity of Colorado.
Dr. Eleanor Dilks, professor of zoology, Dr.
Harold J. Born. associate professor of physics, and
Dr. Thaddeus C. Ichniowski, associate professor of
chemistry, all participated in special conferences this
summer as recioients of National Science Foundation grants. Dr. -Dilks was selected as one of 25 participants from throughout the country to attend a
confesence on marine biology and tropical ecology
for college teachers at the University of Puerto Rico.
Dr. Born attended a conference on atmospheric
scie:,ce at Colorado S:a'.e University in Ft. Collins,
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and Dr. lchniowski was at the Unive rsity of F lorida,
Gainesville, for a session concerned with the study
of nuc:.lear and electron spin resonance.

Zeta Beta Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, professional fraternity for men in education, was installed
at ISU this spring. Dr. Frank N. Philpot, head of
the Department of Education and Psychology, presided at the installation ceremony and initiation of
members. The following faculty members have b~en
named to serve as officers: Robert H. H o)tzman, assistant professor of education, vice president; Robcrl
L. Kramer, assistant professor of physical sciences,

secretary; Dr. Richard M. Trumpc, associate professor of education, treasurer, and Joe B. Mitchell,
assistant professor of libra1y science, historian. S.
Robert Hoekstra of Grand Rapids, Mich., a graduate
student in administration, was elected president.
Or. Charles R. Hicklin, associate professor of
education, is serving as vice-chairman of the McLean

County Democrats. H e also has recently assumed
command of the Naval Reserve Unit at Decatur.
Dr. Richard E. Hulet, dean of students, has been
named olacement officer for the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators. Dr. Harry
E. Stiver, director of the University Theatre, is on
leave this year while serving a distinguished professorship at Long Beach State Col.lege, Long Beach,
Calif. Dr. Francis R. Brown, director of extension
and field services, has been selected as temporary
cha:rman of the State Advisory Committee for Ad.,lt
9

Education. D r. Ralph L. Smith, director of radio and
television programs at ISU, is serving as executive
secretary of the newly-formed Midstatc Institutional
Television Association. Dr. Donald T. Ries, who retired as sponsor of the Naturalist Club at the Univcrsi ty this year, was presented an engraved plaque
in recognition of his 17-year sponsorship of the
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D r. Gwen Smith is serving as acting head of
the Department of Health and Physical Education
for women d uring the absence of Dr. Ellen KeJly
who has been granted a leave for the 1964-65 school
year. Dr. K elly is spending her leave in Africa,
where she plans to observe the educational system
as well as engage in extensive travel.
Edwin Niemi, instructor in art, has sculptured
the Stations of the Cross in steel a nd bronze for the
Blessed Sacrament Church at Morton, and at the
time the Quarterly went to press was working on a
large copper figure of St. Patrick which is to be
placed outside St. Patrick's Church in Elmwood.
Robert B. Brome, assistant professor of English,
has had a series of eight articles accepted for publication by Dramatics Magazine. Entitled "The High
School Contest Play," the articles are to appear in
the magazine's 1964-65 issues. Other recent publications by faculty members include : an article by Dr.
Roger J. C hampagne in The Journal of American
History, entitled "New York's Radicals and the Coming of I ndependence" ; Stanley E. Grupp's article
concerned with the view of the sheriff on day parole
which appears in the Iowa Sheriff; "The Writing
and P ublication of the Novels of Frank Norris," by
Dr. John S. Hill in American Notes and Queries;
"The Short Happy Life of Macomber" by Virgil R.
Hutton, published by the University of Missouri at
Kansas City in the Summer I 964 University R eview;
an article by Dr. J oseph L. Laurenti entitled "The
L iterary T echnique of Juan de Luna," which appe rted in Cuadernos H isj1anoamericanos, a University of Madrid publication; a nd an editorial on
"Student Health Examinations," by Dr. Irving ,,v.
Salowitz oublished in a summer issue of The Illinois
State M edical Society Journfll.
President Bone to S tudy Education in Egypt
ISU Pres. Robert G . Bone is one of seven American educators who wi)l study the university system
in the United Arab Republic during October and
the early part of November. The month-long study
with emphasis on teacher ed ucation is being adm inistered through the American Association of
Collcl(es for Teacher Education. It was initiated by
the UAR , which sought assistance from the U . S.
Sia•c Department that, in turn, asked the AACTE
to launch the project.
The group expects to visit all institutions of
higher education in Egyptt working on a five-day a
week schedule for four full weeks. Although the
selection criteria for the American educators were

not rcvea.lcd, President Bone's fam iliarity with
Egypt is believed to have been a factor. H e spent
three years there, during I 928-31, as a teacher and
for one year served as head of the American School
in Alexandria. He has maintained contact with a
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number of Egyptian friends and former students over
the years.
Accredit Five Advanced Graduate Programs
I-n la te June ISU received word that preliminary
accreditation of five advanced U niversity graduate
programs beyond the master's degree level had been
granted by the Nor th Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools. There will be further examination of the programs in several years, after
there has been a sufficient number of graduates to
permit appraisal.
ISU programs approved include those leading
to the Ph.D. in biological sciences; the Ed.D. in art
education, and the Specialist's, Ed.D., and Ph.D.
programs in school administration. Dr. Arthur H .
Larsen, vice president for academic affairs, pointed
out tha t the University is gratified to have this preliminary accreditation, which followed a recent
visitatio n by an accrediting team.
ISU Receives Grants for Special Education
During this academic year the University has
$ 123,600 available in grants from the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of
Education, for preparing teachers of exceptional
children. Dr. H arold R. Phelps, director of the ISU
Division of Special Education, explains that awards
of $1,600 a year arc being made to each undergraduate student selected for a stipend and awards of
$2,000 a year to each graduate student. These students are preparing to teach the visually impaired,
crippled and health impaired, speech and hearing
impaired, a nd the mentally handicapped.
❖t
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At the same time Dr. Phelps cited growth of
the Division of Special Education over a 20-year
period. Enrollment in the division preparing teachers
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

for all types of exceptional children has jumped from
two in 1944, when the program began at ISU, to
over 700 today. During the two decades the University has conferred 677 bachelor's degrees and 57
master's degrees in this field.
Average salaries for beginning teachers in spc~
cial education from ISU surpass all others except
those for athletic coaches.
Finds Way of Predicting Academic Success
A ne,v way of predicting academic success of
freshmen in college has been found by Dr. James L.
Fisher, assistant to the president at ISU. It is based
on research completed for the Ph. D. degree last
spring at Northwestern Unl\·crsity. Used in the re•

search were records of 1,568 freshmen admittt·d to
Illinois State in 1962.
" If the results of this study, ' Factors Affecting
Academic Success,' arc valida ted through research
other places," Dr. Fisher points out, " We may
eventually be more successful in advising high school
students about their potential college careers." The
type of high school a student attends-selected suburban, metropolitan, or other-as well" as the kind
of subjects he takes and grades obtained, coup!ed
with his scores on national tests and rank in class,
are al) included in the new formu la proposed by Dr.
Fisher.
Scientists Receive Grants fo r Research

A $20,500 research grant from the U.S. Atomic
Ene rgy Commission is enabling ISU scientists to
make a study of comparative mutagenesis in ncurospora. Principal investigator is Dr. H erman E.
Rrockma.n, associate professor of genetics, who came
to the University from the Oak Ridge Atomic Energy
Laboratory. Dr. Brockman's research is expected to
add to the present scientific knowledge of mutagenic effects. Worki-ng with him are the following
students: Mrs. James Goben of Bloomington ; David
Brusick, East Peoria, and M iss Sue Michalek, Lombard.
Two National Science Foundation grants totalling $8,280 for equipment to implement programs in
nuclear physics and chemistry have been received
by ISU. Matched by funds from the University, the
grants were made available unde r the Foundation's
Undergraduate Instructional Scientific Equipme nt
Program.

T he $5,280 physics grant was secured through
the application of Dr. John E. Crew. associate professor of physical science, who sough t to purchase
e lectronic equipment and a neutron source for expe riments in low energy nuclear physics. The chemistry
grant, amounting to $3,000, was secured through the
application of Dr. Thaddeus C . Ichniowski, associate
professor of chemistry, who sough t funds to purchase
balances. automatic weighing devices for freshman
general chemistry courses.
ISU Student Housing in the News
University housing provided for students on
campus has been in the news a number of ways the
past few months. T he opening on west campus of a
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A Delavan family achieved unique goals at the same time
August 7, when a mother and son both received bachelor's
degrees at ISU during the same Commencement. They in•
elude M rs. Helen P. Whisler and her son James. A 1960
graduate of Delavan High School, ~Ir. \ Vhisler now teaches
in the Lincoln School, East Peoria, while his mother
tcache:; in the upper grades at Armington. She was grad•
uated from hi.gh school in 1936 and took a two.year diploma
at ISU in 1938. She taught in Delavan before her marriage
and birth of two sons and then resumed teaching-and attendance at ]SU-when the children entered school.

new residence hall and adjacent center, th t.:: start of

ccnstruction on an addition to Cardinal Court, and
the projection of future plans for still more student
housing- all focused attention on the problem of providing adequate living quarters.
Among new building p rojects to be viewed by
the !)ublic for the first time at a general open house
September 20 are Wilkins H all, the first of three 12story residences on west campus to be completed,
and the Linkins Center, which will eventual!y serve
as the social center for the comolete six-millionclollar comolex. Photos of the new student residence
named for -Daniel' Wilkins, member of the Teachers
College Board during 1857-61 and the first superintendent of schools in McLean County; as well as
photos of the R alph H. L inkins C enter, named for
the former ISU faculty member ( 1917-56) and dean
of men, will be included in the next issue of the
Alumni Quarterly.
Contracts on the addition to Cardinal Court,
which will double the size of the apartments for !SU
married students and care fo~ 96 more families, were
awarded by the T eachers College Board in June.
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The federal governmen t's H ousing and H orne Finance Agency purcha sed $874,000 worth of the
$990,000 in bonds needed to finance the construction,
with the rest handled by a Chicago investment house.
Pres. Robert G. !lone has olaced in the hands
of Teachers College Board rnembc.rs an outline of
!SU student housing needs d u ring 1965-70. T his
outline shows that by 1970 the University anticipates it wil) have some 11,585 resident students,
with 69. 7 oer cent of the total, or 8,081 of the stu•
dents, housed on campus. Under study at the present
time is feasibility of constructing a 1,600-bed project
during 1966-68.
TC Jloa rd Acts on Plan
Members of the Teachers College Board, gov•
erning body for !SU, along with Eastern, Northern,
and W e;tern Illinois Universities, in J uly endorsed
the master plan for higher education in Illinois, which
on J uly 7 had been approved in fina l form by the
Illinois Board fo r Higher Education. T he plan now
goes to state officials for consideration a nd possible
adoption by the Illinois legis)a ture and governor. A
key figu re in d rawing up the plan over the past fow
years has been Dr. Richard G. Browne, executive
director of the Board for Higher Education, who
formerly served the T C Board as executive officer
and ISiJ as a teacher and head of the Departmen t
of Socia l Sciences.

* ~- *

The T eachers College Board this summer also
n:lopted an operating budget of $1 ),098,~08 for ! SU
during 1964-65. It has u nder cons1derat1on b udgets
covering both operation and capital improvem ents
for th e 1965-67 biennium that are to be o resented to
the Illinois Jloard for Higher Education ~nd the next
General Assembly.
Re!ease Extension Schedu le for Fall
T he schedule of extension courses to be offered
d u ring the fall semester included 17 classes in 16
cente rs as the p rogram got underway in mid-SeJ)•
tembcr. Dr. Francis R . Brown, director of th e D1v1•
sion of Extension and Field Services, estimated that
some 300 to 400 students wou ld enroll for these
o fferings. H e pointed out that the number o~ ~lasses
offered by extension was being held to a minimum
because of the a ll-time high campus enrollment
a nticipated and shortage of faculty members to
teach courses off camous. The centers listed included: Danville, Dwight, East Peoria, H avana,
J oliet, Kankakee, LaSalle, Lincoln, Normal, !'.ark
Forest, Paxton, Pekin. Pontiac, Princeton, Spnngfield and Watseka. Most of the courses are for
und~rgraduates; a few carry graduate credit.

How long has it been since
you attended an ISU Homecoming? See the photos on
Pages 16-17, then the list of
events planned for the last
week-end in October. You will
want to return this fall.
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UHS Again W elcomes Foceign Student
T he American Ficid Service chanter of Univer•
sity I-I!gh School again is sponsorin£ a foreign studi;:nt. A s the alumni magazine went to press, UHS
students were eagerly awaiting the arrival of T urid
Fosby from H alden, Norway, to be a sen ior this
year while living at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Ho1:1er C. Lyman. The UHS Student Council was
responsible for raising the $700 needed to bring her
to the ca:nnus.
La$t year the exchar.ge student at UHS came
from Brazil. She was Vanessa L ucena, who left .July
21 for her home in Ilclo H orizonte after a month's
tour of the United States with other exchange stu·
dents. M iss L ucena lived a t the K enneth Schroeder
home while in Norma).
Releases List of Syecial Events
The Office of Conference Planning recently
released a list of special events expected to bring
t housands of visitors to the camous this fall. Dates
-0f many events will be of interest· to alumn i planning
to a ttend as well as to invite others to accompany
them to !SU.
On September 26 the M cLean Coun ty-I SO
C hapter of the International Reading Council will
hold its annua l reading conference. October 3 Section 17 of the Future H omem akers of America has a
-conference a t ISU. O n October 10 the U niversity
sponsors its annual fall Chcerleading Clinic. T he
-Central Division of the lllinois Ed ucation Associat:on meets at ISU on October 12.
There will be a F utur e Business Leaders of
America, north west a rea conference, sponsored by
University H igh School October 17. An Education
Conference, devoted to instructional materials, is
being arranged by the Department of Education a nd
Psychologv for October 24. Conference participation
is to b!! by invitation. The project is a new one
undertaken for the first time.
During November 6-7 the IJlinois Student Edu•
cation Association is to hold its state meeting on
campus. November 11 will again find the University
holding its annual College Day w'.·:h h igh school
seniors as g uests. There will be a meeting of the
Music Educators Association, d istrict 3. at ISU
0;1 November 14. University High School sponsors
its annual Debate Tou rnament d urin<t November 2021. And on Dccer.iber 5 the Universitv holds it an•
nual Round-U!) for School Administrators.
Depa rtmen t Adds Languages

The Department of Foreign Languages int roduced Italian into the curriculum this summer for
the first time, with a yrar's work offerr d in the eightweek session to students devoting fu ll time to the
study of the language. Greek has been added to the
curriculum th is fall after being dropped from the
p rogram many years ago. Scheduled is a threesemester-hour course in the ancien t language.
Serving as acting head of the Department of
Foreign Languages, following the resignation of Dr.
fran k D . Horvay, is M iss Margery Ellis, assistant
professor of F rench, who has been an ISU teacher
since 1927.

Tim
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Fall Sports
Review
A <1uartcrback-cnd combination heads the 1964 football Redbirds as co-captains.
T h ey are Jolrn Court (left ) , a senior from Aurora, and Britt Farroh, a junior
all-conference end from Elgin.

Can Redbirds Move Up in Grid Race?

If a number cf members of the undefeated I 963
Junior Varsity football squad rr.ove up to key ,·arsity
assignments, the '64 R edbirds can 1nove up in the
Inte rstate Conference g rid race, according to veteran

mentor Ed S truck.
Struck, in his 20th season as head coach for the
ISU varsity, has 17 lettermen returning for the fall
campaign. The top losses by graduation include Ed
T homas, the leading halfback last season, and allconference defensive performe rs Dick Zion, Don
Mil)er, and Tom Petit. Miller and Petit also served
as co-captains. Leading the '64 R ed birds on the field
will be J ohn Court, Aurora senior quarterback, and
Britt Farroh, a junior end from Elgin, as co-captains.
Court has directed offensive action for the most of
the past two seasons while Farroh is a strong drfcnsive end and is alw a prospect for more offensive
action this year.
The ISU men will not appear at home until the
evening of October 3, when Bradley is due here,
with the opener at Millikin set for the afternoon of
September 19 and action the following week (September 26 ) scheduled in the form of a night game
with Indiana State at T e rre H a ute. A night contest
with the IIAC chamoions from Northern Illinois will
be the Dad's Day fare here the evening of October
10, while Mankato State of Minnesota will be the
Homecoming opponent the afternoon of October 31.
The traditional finale with neighboring Illinois Wesleyan comes November 14 in the Wesleyan Stadium
in Bloomington.
Struck and varsity aides Bob Kochler (backs )
and Carl H eldt (line ) will have Stan Petty, H eyworth junior, to team with Farroh to a nchor a good
defensive line at the ends. Pe tty and Garv Heifner.
Park Forest, are both lettermen · at t he ends and can
play offense as well. Othe r ends with experience arc
scarce, for only Ken Frantzcn, Rockford (East ) and
Merle Long, Cullom, a re on the advance list for fall.
Four lettermen return at the tackles, but the
play of Don Miller and Tom Hayden will be missed.
SEPTEMBER, l 964

Regulars returning arc Loren Brewer, Bloomington

(BH S ) ; John Bauer, East Peoria ; Mike Suhado)nik,
North Chicago (St. Bede) , and Frank Dutton,
H orner. R eserve tackles from the JV unit include
Jim Thomas, Foosland (G ibson City) , and Terry
Shoup, a Bloomington (BH S ) senior and swimming
le tterman who did not play football a year ago.
The depth at guard and center is more encou raging with lettermen Dick Vedde r, West Chicago;
K en Johnson, Matteson ( Rich Twp. ), and Gary
Brucker, Colfax (Octavia), ready for more duty.
Backing up the three "I" men arc Don Badtcn, Mokena (Lincoln-Way); Dick R egez, Freeport ; Wolfgang Meister, Bellwood ( Proviso West) ; Brad Miller,
Mackinaw; Keith King, Roxana ; J im Webe r, Bellwood ( Proviso West); Craig Stalcup, Rockfo rd
(East ), and Sid Messamore, Ellswort:1 (Octavia), at
the guards, and Chuck Lundquist, Peoria (Richwoods) junior who was an end last season; Gordon
Nunemaker, Sterling; Steve O elklaus, Quincy, and
H erb Seils, Lansing (Thornton Fractional South),
as centers.

Quarterbacks and halfbacks with experience arc
not numerous, for only Co-Captain John Court is
available with much exocriencc in team direction.
"I" man Tom Holden, Alton (Marquette) was primarily a defensive player last season, and Tony
D'Anza, Bellwood ( Proviso West ) was the top quarterback with the JV's a year ago.
Dennis Fulk, Pekin senior and '65 track captain
elect, is a letterman at halfback as are Gary Stevens
Dolion (Thornridge) senior safety man, and Tom
Major, Earlville sophomore who was slowed by injuries
in '63. Other halfback prospects are Jerry Maley,
Mahomet; Barry Bock, Wilmington; John Moffat,
Chicago ( Lane); Bill McFarland, LeRoy, and Dave
K elly, Delhi, N.Y., who may replace Bob Cardiff,
recent graduate, as the number one punter. The

strength of the offensive unit will center on senior
fullback Bi)] Vaught, Paxton, who averaged four
yards per try last year. Fran Boruff, Chatsworth,
is ;,lso a letterman at the position, and Bill Sneddon,
( Continued on page 14)
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OLUNTEERS in the Peace Corps widely scattered throughout the world include a number
V
of lllinois State University alumni. Among them is
Shirley Margaret Merrick, '62, who has been with
the Corps since June 17, 1963 and teaches E nglish

Illinois State Alumni

as "a foreign 1anguage at a teachers' college in the
depressed northeast section of Thailand." She reports that the college at Ubol, Thailand, has 900
students preparing to teach in villages, which often
had no teachers before. These students wiU have to
fi ll d ifficult positions she writes. "Th is year the emphasis for the most part has been on accepting boys
as students, for teachers a rc needed in the very rc1note areas where food supplies may be short during
much of the year and people have little educational
background."
Before going to Thai)and, Miss M errick taught
social scie nce at the L incoln-\•Vay Community High
Schoo! in New Lenox. She finds there is a direct
connection between her present work and preparation for it. "Teachers in whatever country they were
born and have studied have much in common and
so do the stud::nts. After all the Peace Corns lectures
on cultural differences between Americans ;nd Thais,
I was not sure what I would find. And I found out
that a teache r is a teacher, is a teacher a-nywhere.
They knew me, and I knew them, and we a rc very
much at home with each other."

Establishes Home in San Vicente
Mrs. M artha L. Waters Rivera, who took a
bachelor's degree at ISU in 1962, not only has been

Fall Sports Review

(from 9agc I 3)

C hicago (Lindblom) and Gary Moss, Beardstown,
were outstanding with the '63 JV squad.
Fout Lettermen Available for Cross Country
I SU cross country fans will miss watching Mike
M ittelstaedt, four-year veteran and winner of many
first p t-aces, although Coach Joe Cogdal has four
lettermen available from the squad of a year ago.
H eading the returning group is Captain Virgil
Kuhnert, Pinckneyville, with Gary Coffman, Collinsville; Al Withers, Park Forest (Rich East), and
Mike Askew, Blue Island, making up the " I" winner! list. Cogdal, in his 37th year on the R edbird
staff has a n umber .o f other candida tes from the '64
track squad and with intramural experience. This
group includes Steve H enderson, Clinton; Gene Jones
and Ch uck Danner, Homer; Arnold Blaylock, Frankfort; Harold T essier, Roanoke; Dave Chester, Alton;
Tom Grites, Danville; Gary Garrison, Washington,
and Claude Grace, Maywood ( P roviso East).

with the Peace Corps since 1963 but now has marr ied and esta b)ished a home in San Vicente, Peru.
Her h usband is a Peruvian lawyer a nd history teacher. She also reports enjoying her work and learning
about the culture. "The customs arc interesting as
are the life and history," she writes. " I enjoy my
work within the school, and my Spanish speaking
ability has improved immensely."
Mrs. Rivera, a fonncr major in home economics,
works with the nutrition p rogram in Pe ru, as part
of her Peace Corps assignment. She helps supervise
the dining halls of the schools, the preparation of food
for the breakfasts of children, and assists with community projects. Last year she also taught and says
that her preparation a.s a teacher has helped "very

much."
Spent T wo Years with Corps in Ceylon
J oseph (Joe) R od ney C ushing, who now is
studying in Germany, just completed two years with
the Peace Corps in Ceylon as a teachers' aid . H e
took a degree at ISU in I 960, where he majored in
physical science. While in the Corps, he helped to
improve methods of teaching science and exchanged
ideas with others on the teaching of science. Following his graduation from the University, M r.
Cushing taugh t two years in the high school at
Yorkville.
Completes Peace Corps Service in Colombia
Recently completing a year of Peace Corps
service in Santuario, Antioquia, Colombia, S.A., was
Karen Ferguson, '62, of Bloomington, who returned
home to be married. She taught home economics for
a year in the high school at Mt. Prospect before
going to Colombia., and she expected to be teaching
again this fall.
Because of her preparation in home economics,
M iss Ferguson reports, " I was better qualified to
know the health deficiencies suffered by the Santuarians and thus teach them how to imorove their
health. As a health, community developmen t volunteer, I worked primarily with six g irls' and women's
clubs, teaching the members food preparation, nutrition, and sanitation. I also taught four English classes

A numbe1· of University alumni now are undergoing
11reparation for taking part in other overseas Peace
Corps projects. Their activities also will be reported
in this magazine from time to time.
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Serve in Peace Corps
at the girls' high school. I worked with the distribution of CARE Droducts and with the community
leaders to imorovc the small town in which I li,·ed.
Peace Corps experience is valuable to the people the
volunteer is serving only if the people want help. It
is valuable to the volunteer if the said oerson is seeking knowledge, stimulation, and vaiuable experiences. But beneficial exper iences come only when
both parties involved want them," she concludes.

Served Two Years as Volunteer in Cyprus
Burton Swanson, who attended ISU during
I 957-59 and then took a degree in agriculture education at the U niversity of Illinois, served as a Peace
Corps volunteer during 1962-64 on Cyprus. From
February to June of this year, he was a special assistant in recruitment for the Corps with headquarters
in Washington, D .C. Mr. Swanson was employed as
a vocational agriculture teacher at the high school
in Annawan before joining the Corps. His home is
in Princeton.
Assigned to work in agriculture extension when
at Cyprus, "I spent most of my time on a major
irrigation program in cooperation with the Cypriot
government, the UN and U.S. Aid Mission," he
·writes. Among his other activities were assisting
with the recreational program for a leper colony,
the swimming program for boys of lower economic
class families, and the baseball team organized in
the village during the summer of '63.

Tremendous Opportunities for Teachers in Africa
"Don't be afraid to sign up for a teaching assignment in Africa. There are tremendous opportunities here for you, whatever your field," James
Proctor Brown, who attended ISU in the summers
of 1958 and 1959, writes, "If you're interested in
coaching- you'd be interested in knowing that I
have seen some fine track teams coached by Peace
Corps teachers, and the kids are really taking to
baseball. There's special need for science, mathematics, and English teachers.
" If you're married, your experiences probably
will be much happier. Africa may be underdeveloped; but some places, like Nigeria, arc more
developed than most people can imagine. If you're
looking for exciting vacations, there arc inexpensive
trips by freighters plying up and down the West
African coast fram Dakar to Angola. These experiences can only help to open your eyes."
Mr. Brown has been an education officer under
the Nigerian Ministry of Education, employed by
the Peace Corps since June 1962. H e teaches geoSEPTEM BER,
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Mr. Brown enclosed this photo of his visi.t to a barber during a vacation in eastern Nig:cria. Other picture:5 sent by
COrps volunteers were enjoyed by the staff but not suitable
for reproduction.

graphy, history, and some mathematics in a seconda ry school and can be reached at P.O. Box 38, O bubra
via Abakaliki, Eastern Nigeria. A graduate of Illinois Wesleyan University, he attended Mexico City
College as well as IS U and trained for the Peace
Corps at the University of California a t Los Angeles.
Pleased with I nterest in Peace Corps
Miss Mary-Ann Lee Myrant, who attended the
University during 1956-58, writes from Antique,
Philippines, where she teaches in the high school at
San Jose, "I'm pleased to hear of the interest being
shown in the Peace Corps there at ISNU ( that is
the way I think of the school. ... it was a surprise to
see the name change) . I'd be interested i-n hearing
from some of the 'group'." Prior to joining the Corps
in 1963, she took a bachelor's degree at the University of Oregon and taught in M aryland two years.
H er work in the Philippines not only inc.ludes
a co-teaching project in general science, where she
works with a Filipina counter-part introducing her
to new methods, but also evaluation of an experimental general science curriculum. This is being
revised and improved through cooperation between
the Bureau of Public Schools a nd Peace Corps as
part of a five-year plan to develop the curric-;,lum
and stimulate the ungraded teaching of science.
15

Do You Remember These Homecomings?
As Homecoming of '64 appr oaches on October 30-31, a
backwar d glance to alumni-studenl.faculty celebrations
of other years appears per tinent. ho these 1>hotos help
you recall happy days on campus back when? Look them
over a nd plan to return again the last weekend in October.

To the 1ef! is a page from the '35 I NDEX showing activit ies of Homccoming- 30 years ago!
Tl', cre arc also pictures of Rex . . . . Leona and the
girls. . . .Kankakee's winning Band. . . .George
Scott and Stan Drew. . . .Fr azer - Reece - Huxtabfr: - Holley - Rehn - Turner - Robinson Henneke. ...the historic hoi>oes. . . .i\fr. Fletch er,
the boys, aud the Glockenspiel.

It was football that took the spo tlight 10 years ago, when the Redbirds
came from behind during the last quarter to mark their 21st Homecoming
victory by downing Northern Illinois. Bob Riggenbach is shown carrying
the ball in a determined sprint down the field. Queen Ramona French had
as attendant<;: Sue Hoover, Camella H olt, 1\1arilyn Les1neister1 and Janice
Fry. " Bernardine," tJ1e Homecoming play, wns credited with ''bringing
back nostalg!.c memories of youth" in the '55 I NDEX.

H omccomi.ng 20 years ago was portra yed in this house decorat ion pho:o
appearing in the '45 I NDEX. The
\.V\V-11 celebra tion included a Navy
unit inspection as well as visitin~
H omccomcrs from all the services.
Homecom:Jtg Q ueen Bev Smith had
in her court Dorothy Carlson, J oyce
J ohnston, Norma Schroeder. and
Aliccjanc Froland. Don Pinder, N
Club president, crowned t h e royalty.
".Janie"-starring Belly Jo Blakedrew overflow crowds to Capen Auditorium.

i

hc new \Vesthoff Theatre at Homecoming five
cars ago was the scene of both "Androclc:.J a nd
1c Lion" and "The Dark Lady of the Sonnets,"
s de1>ictcd in the -h ouse decoration, right , shown
in the '59 INDEX. Queen S haron Palmer had as
attendants Elizabeth Blackwell. Doris Carmkhael,
Karlene Douglass, and ~farti Laird.
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HALLOWEEN HOLIDAY TIIEME

for 1964 Hmnecoming---October 29, 30, 31
Schedule of Major Events
PLAY

"Playboy of the Western World," October 29, 30, 31, at 8 p.m.,
Westhoff Theatre, Centennial Building.

DANCES

Friday, 8:30 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m.-Bonfire Bounce, University
Union. Ballroom.
Saturday, 9:00 p.m. to 12 m., in McCormick Gymnasium with
Music by Al Pizzamiglio's Band, and in the University Union,
with Music by the Lyle Smith Band.

GAME

Saturday, 1 :30 p.m., Hancock Field. ISU Redbirds vs. Mankato
State College, Mankato, Minn.

PARADE

Saturday, 9:30 a.m., Featuring ISU Band, Guest High School
Bands, Traditional Floats, and Walking Entries.

ALSO

House Decorations, Pep Sessions, Queen's Court, and Many
Social Events Planned for the Week-End.

All events scheduled for Homecoming are listed in the special announcement which is being mailed
to all alumni this month. Look for gct-togethers planned by your Department or Campus Organizations and plan now to meet your friends in Normal for ISU's 44th Annual Homecoming.

Send All Reservations for Homecoming by October 27 to the
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI OFFICE
Normal, Illinois

. ..ii
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AMONG UNIVERSITY ALUMNI WITH SONS AND DAUGHTERS TAKING DEGREES IN J UNE WERE: back row

(left to right)-Mr. and Mrs. Donald Smith, 2145 Lake Ave., Wilmette; Mr. and Mrs. William Prcno, 319 l\1argaret Ave.,
Normal; Mr. and Mrs. William Laskowski, 308 W. Lawrence, Effingham, and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Middleton, £02 Broadway,
Normal. Their sons and daughters included (left to right) : Larry Smith, Judy Preno, Barbara Laskowski, Robert Middleton.

Reunions Highlight June Commencement
THE

special golden a nniversary celebration of the
1914 C)ass, a Commencement address by the
U.S. deputy coor dinator of the Alliance for Progress,
and installation of new officers for the Alumni Association- all highlighted the 105th Commencement
June 6.
Activities for the ' 14 group began the p receding
day, when others graduated p rior to I 9 I 4 joined the
24 present for the golden anniversary class reunion
a t a special luncheon, tour of the campus, and tea.
Robert G. Buzzard, who now resides in Arizona a nd
formerly served as president of Eastern Illinois University as well as head of the ISU Department of
Geography, spoke for the 50-year group; Thomas J.
Lancaster, ISU associate professor of education
emeritus who continues to reside in Normal, served
as their chairman.
S 1-:PTEMBF.R,

1964

William D. Rogers of the Alliance for Progress
told some 6,000 spectators a t the Commencement
p:·ogram held in the Outdoor Amphitheatre that the
new challenge to the United States is the underdeveloped world and the dichotomy between rich
and poor.
1'/ew officers installed at the annual business
meeting, which followed the Alumni Association
luncheon, included LeRoy G. Noe), '56, president,
a nd the following directors-Chester Alexander,
Elgin; Miss Carol K reiling, H avana; Joseph L. Mini,
Normal; Arthur E. Spiegel, Springfield. Mr. Noel.
who lives at Deerfield, serves as associate director of
the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.
H old-over officers include: the vice-president,
Richard Noble of Wheaton; and the secretarytreasurer, M rs. E)ias W. Rolley, Bloomington.
19

Come Back After 50 Years

THE CLASS OF' 191·1 111.:irkcd the !!;Olden ~m=iiversary of its gradu:ition June 6. Members came from all parts of the United
State to attend their 50-ycar reunion . In the front row ( left to right} arc: !\1rs. Frnnces Pond J ohnston, Bert L. R eeve,, M rs.
Eda Keys Reddin,-:, L ydfa lbdcmacher, Clar=i .\-f. Cherry, Mrs. ~1arg:arct Ba rnllrd Eaton , :M rs. Isa Skinner !\1ockcrt, and
i\-lrs. Ros:1lic Anderson Hyqu1sf. In the middle row (left to rig-ht) arc: Dr. Robert G. Buzz.ard (who scn•ed as speaker for
the class), ~·I. Clare \ Vhitcman, Mrs. Nellie Downs Brunskill, Thomn.s J. Lancaster (who served as reunion chairman ), Lottie
V. Boundy, Mrs. Gussie Schneider A tk;nson, i1rs. Glad ys Gi ldersleeve R hoades ( high school ), ;\,firia111 ~fonchestcr (hii.,:h
school) , and Samuc] S tout. In t~c top row (left ~o right} a rc: Ralph Amtin, H oward D. Lightbody, Arthur E. Farrell, Chris•
topher L. Cooper, H oward J. Clinebell, Levett K unmel, a nd K :-irl C. Zehr en.

Class Reunion Notes
1896

1898

Mrs. Lucy Maud C lanahan Smith con•
tinues to live at 23 I I Lincoln Ave., East
St. Louis, the home she had shared with
her sister, Mrs. M yrtle Clanahan 11ac•
Clinchie whose death was reported in
the May Quarterly

Miss J os~phinc Lesem is enjoying retiremen t at the W issahickin Inn, Red•
lands, Calif., where she moved in 1953
from Tulsa, Okla. She writes, HI have
been very happy here, even though I can
no longer do things tha t I would like
to do. Two parakeets, a gard en, and
friendships formed here do keep me
interested in life."

l\hs. Ella Harris Edwards of 2514 6th
Ave., ~ioline, writes th at at 89 she keeps
well, attends meetings of her various
dubs, and rc1nains active in work of the
First Cong-rei;:atio,rnl Church where she
has been a member for 7,~ years.

Joseph L. Page of 811 10th Ave ..
North, Fa rgo, . ·.D., writes. " I would
like to have returned for the class re·
unions but I went instead to Grand
Forks to attend the graduation of my
granddaughter, Rosalie Ann Cameron,
from the University of North Dakota. If
I remain well, I may get back for Home•
coming this fall."
Mrs. Elizabeth Schaeffer Bondurant, a
widow, has lived for two years in Florida.
" Each day provides a new e>..l)eriencc to
be enjoyed," she writes. "The past year
r had the pleasure of flying by jct to
Los Angeles, Calif.. and then went to
Santa Barbara to visit my daughter and
family. I also visited friends in the re·
tired teachers' home in Ojai, Calif."
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1899
Since 1960, Mrs. Ida Hummel Ruddy
has lived in a United Retirement Center
r.t Brookings, S.D. She writes that she
often hea rs from \ Viii Johnson, '99, and
Miss Lura Eyestone, and enjoyed seeing
pictures of Eyestone School.
Mrs. Grace Sitherwood Bent, now 85,
main tains her own home next door to
her daughter's at Rancho Bernardo,
Calif., a new community 25 miles north
of San Diego. A residen t of Southern
California for more than 50 years, Mrs.
Bent returned to the campus for the 50th
and 55th reunions of her class and also
was at Normal for the U niversi ty's Ccn•
tennial observance. "I only wish I could
attend reunions each year," she writes.
" I think back over the five years a t Illinois State University- one yea r in high

school and four years in college-as
among the happiest years of my long
life." Mrs. Bent's add ress is 17302 Ber•
nardo Oaks Drive, San Diego, 28.

1900
Since 1956. Mrs. Helen Putnam Beggs
has lived at the King' s Dnughtcrs Home
at 5-H Black !he., Springfield. She has
been a widow since 1941. Mrs. Beg~s
has two sons, five g randchildren, and 14
~rcat-~randchildren- sevcn
boy~ and
S(;VCO girls.

1901
\-\'illiam August Otto of '~J28 Kerckhoff Ave., Fresno, Calif., retired from
teaching in 1946. During 1952-56 he
served as president of the Retired Teach·
crs organizntion in the Fresno area.
Mrs. Bes.,;. Har rington Cook lives at
6 12 N(assena, Waukegan 1 w here club
.ind church activities occupy much of
her time. She works with the \-Voman's
C ll1b. the Americn n Association of U ni•
vcrsity Women, Garden Club, Friends of
American \Vriters (Chicago), and the
National Retired T eachers group; is past
president of the \·V omen's Associat ion of
the Presbyteri.tn Church: served on the
Wauke.(t'.an School Board for four years,
and still finds time to give book reviews.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Mrs. Ida Loring Stubblefield, who received a degree from the University in
1931, lives at 1582 N. Main, Decatur,
where she is well known among artists
for her numerous entries in exhibits as
well as h'!r teaching. This spring, her
p?.stcl p.iinting titled •·Mother Treasu red
Her Pewter T ea pot" was chosen for
;1wards in two Decatur exhibits, and at
th.::: Bement /\rt Show she received
awards for a ceramic lamp base and a
w.1tcreolor .

1902
Mrs. Ada Belle C lark 'Welsh, retired
since 1943, recently moved to a home
£or retired teachers at Van 1 ·uys, Calif.
Her address is Prell Gardens, 70-~6 Kester
Ave. "Drop in and sec m'.! if you pass
by," she writes.

1904
Miss Doro1hy E. Mau writes from h-::r
h ?me at \\iainur, "I live alone and have
to have help. I was the eldest of my
family, and now all are !:One. Much as I
wo·1ld like 10 s~e the camous and its new
buildings, I am no: ph);sically abl:: to
come 1-, Normal."
Mrs. O phelia G. Swain Fitzgerrell, a
widow, retired from teaching in 1957 at
the age or 76. She lives at 1004 S. Main,
Be:iton. M rs. Fit zgerrell has been confined to her home the past two years,
recover ing from two seo--irate falls which
resulted in fractured -hips and a leg.
Sh:-: wri •cs from h!::r wheel chair that she
is "very happy" taking care of hcrselfsu:rounded by friends.

1914
Mrs. M arga ret E thel Barnard Eaton
lives at 705 North School St., Norma l,
the wife of Dr. William B. Eaton, dentist.
They have a son. William. who operates
a Jewelry store in Normiil, and a son,
Robert, ~ Bloomirigto:1 dcn'. is:. There are
six grandchildren.
Miss Martha J an e Bateman, a retired
educational missionary, lives at 904
Edgehill Rd., J acksonville. She earned a
bachelor's degree at Eureka College: and
followin~ a year of m issionary training
in Indianapolis. she ·.vorked with th e
Christian Disciolcs Church in the Congo,
rctirin~ in 1956.
Miss Maple Alice Bear of 1001 N.
Yakim1. Ave .. Tacom"l. Wash., retired
bst vear after ser\"ine: 16 vears :-s nn
~.,_esthc'.ist :1t SL JoSeph Hospltal in
T .:lconia.
Miss L ouie V. Bo unty, ' 15. ,aught
home i:-conomics at Litchfield and Forrest
until 1930 when she accepted a position
in the office of the ISU dean of faculty.
Since her retirement in 196 1. she has
continued to live at 213 N. Fe.II Ave. in
Normal.
M rs. Irene Br ian Youmans lives with
her husband, Raymond. a t 329 South
Harbor, Santa Ana. Calif. M rs. Youml-'lns
teaches in Santa Ana. She has a son, Dr.
Raymond Youmans, Jr., who is acting
president of the Universitv of Westnn
Africa, Monrovia. Liberia: a son, Dr.
Roger. a mf!d ical missionarv in the
Con,1?0· a son. Ronakl. a neuroloi:dst
nrac.ticin.l? in Kansas City, :\nd twins.
Robert and Roberta. Roh!"rl is a chapbin psychologist ~t the San Diego CounSEPTEMHF:R,
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ty jail; and Roberta is married and lives
in Emporia, Kan. Still another son, R ussell, is a chemist employed by the Collier
Chemical Company of Fullerton, Calif.
Dr. Robert G. Buzzard and his wife of
320 Broadmor D r., Tempe, /\nz., were
amoniz: those who returned to the campus
in June to participate in class reunions
and Commencement events. On his way
to Normal, Dr. Buzzard stopped at Carrollton and placed a wreath on the grave
of President David Felmlcy in the name
oi the Class of ' 14. "The 50 years si nce
1914 have shown me personally how
much President Felmley gave to the
growth and development of the ISNU
that trained us," Dr. Buzzard commented.
M r s. Elsie Catterlin Dolin, '31, teaches
home economics at Newberry High
H igh School in High Springs, Fla., a
position she has held for six years. Mrs.
Dolin writes that she plans to retire at
:he close of the 1964-65 school year. A
widow, she has lived in Florida since
1355.
Miss C lara M. C herry, retired, does
p~r t time secre tarial work in Washington, D .C. She lives at 221 Leesburg
Pike, Falls Church, Va.
H ~w~rd J o~n C 1beb : ll and his wife
live at 1401 W. Edwards St., Springfield.
Ile rece:vcd a bachelor's degree in ag riculture from Purdue University and during 19 I 6-20 \...-as asso:::ia ted with the
Purdue E:<:e:ision Dcpartm~n:. He later
worked in Sangamon County as Farm
Bureau assistant and during 1923-58
represen:ed the federal Land Bank of
St. Louis in San~amon County. He now
i,; self-employed in real estate and insurance business and manages his farm in
Peoria County. Mr. Clinebell has a
daughter, two sons, and seven grandchildren.
M rs. Edith C lippert Koeh ler and her
husband, Benjamin, a retired U niversity
of I ll inois professor. live at 505 W.
\.Yashin,C{ton St., in Urbana. Mrs. Koehler wri tes that sinte her husband' s retirement six years ago !hey have spent a
great deal of time in travel through Asia
and Euro1)c as well as in the United
States.
C h ristopher L con:nd Cooper resi~ned
as principal of a Chicago high school and
now own,:; and mana_g-es several farms
near Joliet. He earned a bachelor's de~ree
from the University of Chicago and a
mas!cr's de~ree- from Loyola U niversity
ns well ns a bach--lor's de2ree from American Collcv.e of Phvsicnl -Education, Chic:1P-o He 1'.vcs nt 705 Marion St., J oliet.
M is~ F rances Crewcs (dcA"rcc l re 1 ired
from tcachin'! and lives at 1716 N. Prospect Ave .. Milwaukee, \ .Vis.
Miss Ella Rose D ean, '16. a retired
high ~chool science teacher, has lived in
PittsficJd the !J3St four years. She is active
in the DAR. the Pittsfield Woman's Club,
Methodist Ch11rch work and the Univer~ity of Illinois Extension Council for
Homemakers Association in Pike County.
She has traveled extensively both in
Europe and in the United States and
often ~ ives travelogs for Pike County
ort!;"lnizations.
Mrs. NclH.e Down~ Brunskill of 1471 l
Sylvan St .. Van Nuvs, C"lif., retired
from teachin2 in 1952 l-'l nd now docs
volunt<'er work with the blind. She makes
tape recordin~s of textbooks for the

Braille I nstitute and reads for blind
students at Ci ty College.
:Miss Fae Duvall moved to California
in I 958 nfter teaching home economics
a number of years a t Spokane, Wash.,
Rockford~ and Proviso High School at
Maywood. Now r eti red, Miss Duvall lives
at 3028 Marathon St., Los Angeles.
S ince 1958, Arthu r E. Farrell has been
employed by the J ames J. McNulty Company of Chicago dealing in in vestment
securi:ies. He is a past president of the
Security Traders Association of Chicago;
one of the organizers and a past president of the National Secu rity Traders
Association ; and currently serves as
p resident of the Village Board, Lakewood. He lives at 840 Broadway, Lakewood , Crystal Lake.
Edward S. Freeman of 34 Powell
Place, Stamford, Conn. retired in 1954
after serving as principal of the Stamford Public Schools for 32 years.
Mrs R obert A. Rhoades ( Gladys
Rowena Gildersleeve, high school} and
her husband, a r etired farmer and salesman, live at Hudson. T hey have a son,
R. G. Rhoades or Pekin.
M rs. Elizabeth H art Thorndike and her
husband. Austin, both are retired and
Jive at 509 Kensington Ave., Astoria, Ore.
M rs. Thorndike taught in I llinois before
movin~ to Oregon in 1949. She then
taut;"ht at Astoria High School during
1949-56.
Mrs. J ean H enry Erwin of 384 S.
Fi rst, W alla Walla, Wash., spends much
of her time in club and church work as
well as volu nt(':er hospital service. A
widow, she writes that her 15 grandchildren and a great-grandchild arc her
11
pride and joy."
G rover E . H olmes of Metroµolis teleg raphed greetings to members of the
Class of '14 who attended the reunions
in Tune.
Parker M . Holmes, professor of marketin~ r1t Marquet te Un iversity, M ilwaukee, Wis.. is a member of University
H i,!?'.h School's Class of '14. He received
n diploma from the University in 1916,
r1nd earned his bachelor's degree in 1922.
He has two daughters and a son- all
college graduates.
Mrs. Rut h Holmes Montgomery enjoys
living at 'W inter Haven·, Fla., during the
ro1d months, rcturnin.Q to her home at
i03 Broadway, Normal, for the summer.
"RaisinR" L abrador retrievers in Florida
nnd looking after miscellaneous cats in
Illinois create plenty of interest and a ttention now that there is no school bell
calling," she writes.
Miss Mami.e G ert rude H uxtable. for
many years a teacher in Cleveland, Ohio,
now is retired and lives a t 2072 Atkins
Ave., Lakewood.
Mrs. Eda Keys Reddin~ or 920 S.
L inden St.. Normal, writ es, " Perhaps the
most notable of events since mv last
report is my second marriage in 1962 to
lohn Redd ing. J ohn and I were special
friends at an old-fashioned bo:trding
house at Chillicothe. where I did my fi rst
teachin~ in 1915. We r enewed our acqu.tintance after each had been ldt alone.
r1nd now arc happily locatf!d in Norm;i.l."
·M rs. Reddin~'s son. Dr. ,Tnmes M. Tcr•
rill. is ::1. clinical psycholo!?:ist at Palo
Alto. Calif.
L evett Kimmel and his wife, bo:h re3
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Classes of '18, '19, '20 Return
These Class Reunion Notes,
Pages 20-27, come from data
sheets returned by members
of the reunion groups to the
Alumni Office. Information
again will be sought from
similar groups next year.

THE CLASS OF 19 18 was represented by these members at the June reunions:
£ront row (left to r ight)-Ali.ce Doner, Mrs. Florence Snyder Huffington, Alice
J ane Sperry, and :Mrs. Blanche DurAinger 1\1oore; top row ()dt to right ) -Elias
W. Rolley and Col. Edward Woncs, reunion chairman.

THE CLASS OF 1919 part1c1pants in
reunions included: front row (left to
right)-l\1rs. Ida Bueche Nagel and
Mrs. Apphia ~l catyard Bauman (reunion chairman); top row (left to right)
- Mrs. Ina Battin Schicker and Miriam
l\1anchcster.
tired teachers, live in Fairmount. Mr.
Kimmel, who retired in I 953, formerly
taught agriculture and science in the
high school there.
Thomas J. Lancaster, ' 16, retired
since 1954, lives with his wife at 209 N .
Fell, Normal. He was a member of the
faculty at the University during 1919-54,
serving as principal of Metcalf School
until 1928, and assigned to the Department of Education and Psychology until
r etirement.
Mrs. Edna Lake Gainer, a widow, lives
at Bethany Towers, a retirement home
at 1745 N. Gramercy Pl., Hollywood,
Calif. Prior to moving to California in
1943, she taught geography and science
in schools at Cicero and Chicago. Mrs.
Gainer writes that she plans bus trips
for guests at the home and also docs
some writing.
H oward D. Lightbody, '14, retired in
1953 and now lives with his wife at
M ena, Ark. H e taught chemistry at
M ichigan State Univers ity during 192728, completed graduate work there, and
in 1930 began biochemical research work
for the Department of Agriculture in
\Vashington, D.C. During 1939-46 he
was associated with the Department of
A~riculture assigned to Albany, Calif.,
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MEMBERS O F THE 1920 CLASS attending the June reunion inclu ded (left to
right ) : Gertrude M . .RoselJe, Ruby R. Leslie, Margaret A. Lamberton, and Mabel P.
Crompton. l\'lrs. Bl.mche Sutton Moore was reunion ch airman.
and during 1946-53 served with the Department of National Defense at Chicago
in food research.
Mrs. Alice Murray Maha r is a homemaker at 5600 54th Ave., Riverdale,
Md., where she and her husband, Joseph,
who retired from the Air Force in I 950,
are "enjoying life and leis~ire." Prior to
her marriage in 1936, Mrs. Mahar had
taught in Joliet schools. During the years
since her marriage she has lived in New
York and Baltimore and in the Washington, D .C., area as well as at a number
of Air Force bases in the Uni ted States
and abroad.
Since 1957, Alvin F. Petty, '26, has
been doing substitute teaching in Belle-

ville Township High School and Junior
College. He lives with his wife at 121
North 32nd St., Belleville.
Mrs. Mary (May) Pollock Fall, a
widow since 1920. lives a t 940 S. Maple
Ave., Oak Park. She earned a bachelor's
dei::ree at the University of Chicago and
taught in Chicago schools until her retirement in 1945. She has a son, Wilson.
Mrs. Frances Pond Johnston and her
husband, Thomas W., bot h retired teachers, live at Virginia. Mrs. Johnston writes
that her father a ttended the University
in 1884; her sister, Mrs. Faytima Pond
Helmle received a diploma in 1926 and
one of her grandsons, Richard Robertson
of Pekin, was a freshman at ISU last
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year. The J ohnstons have a son and
two married daughters. One son was
killed :n Korea in 1951.
Miss L ydia B. Rademach er of 511 S.
S t., Danville, who attended the June
class reunions, writes that she has "wonderfully happy memories" of the events
of the week-end.
Bert L. Reeves, who served a number
of years as teacher and principal in Illinois schools, retired to a farm at C isco
in 1936. In addition to farming, he
served as a director of the Piatt County
Farm Bureau, president of the Central
Illinois Breeders Association, and for 14
years on the Piatt County ASCS committee which administers the farm program. Now retired from farming, M r .
Reeves is serving his 17th year as treasurer of the Piatt County Service Company. His biography is included in Volume V I II of Who's Who in the Midw est .
M rs. Gussie Schneider Atkinson and
her husband, Harry G ., a real estate
consultant, live at 8369 Kimbark Ave.,
Chicago. Mrs. A tkinson retired in 1960
after 35 years of teaching English at
Lindblom High School in Chicago. She
received a bachelor's degree from the
University of Chicago.
M rs. M ary Adeline Stevenson Nurse
and her husband, D r . Frank E. Nurse,
w ho taught languages and philosophy
until retirement, live at 528 Forward St.,
La Jolla, Calif. "We are having a very
happy life together in this beautiful
city,11 Mrs. Nurse writes.
Sister M ary St. Cla ra, BVM, is chairman of the Home Economics D epartment at Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa.
She w r ites, " M y sister, Mary S ullivan,
'19, lives here in D ubuque after reti rement from her position as a principal
in the Chicago Public Schools. We often
speak of Normal, and of what we owe to
those men and women of the faculty
who inspired us to follow year after year
'The Greatest of All Adventures'."
Miss Ardella Starkes of 2321 Lydia
Ave., Kansas City, M o., is an elementary·
teacher. She writes, uT he Aud io-Visual
Department of the Kansas City Board
of Education has accepted two of my
patriotic recordings, \Ve Sing America.
and Listen America. The last recording
tells about the contribution of Negroes
to world progress." Miss Starkes recalls
tha t she was the only Negro in the Class
of '14. After receiving her diploma a t
Normal, she earned both bachelor's and
master's degrees at the U niversity of
Chicago.
M rs. G race Thomas Bailey, a retired
t eacher, lives at 1336 Sunset D rive,
Winter Park, Fla. uDuring the past 10
years," she writes, " I have had the joy
of attending three summer schools at
Oxford Universitr, England, and one at
the University o London. No examsno credit. Doesn't that sound just like
me!" A widow, Mrs. Bailey has a son
who was graduated from the University
of Illinois.
Miss M ary Clare Whiteman ret ired
from teaching in 1957 and lives at 1608
Madison Ave., Burlington, Iowa.
Colema n G. Wysong, a retired prinJ
cipal, live:: at A'-sUm!)tion where he
manages tw:i fo:·ms. T!:s wifc died in
1929, leaving a son and a daughter. M r.
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Wysong was expecting a sixth grandchild in J uly.
Karl C . Zehren, 26, and his wife, the
former Ora G ingrich, '29, both retired
teachers, are living at Flanagan. Mr.
Zehrcn's last teaching position was at
Flanagan during 1942-52 when he taught
science and mathematics.

1918
Mrs. Ruth C. G illan Roberts of 55
Summit Ave., Buffalo, N.Y., writes that
she plans to retire from teaching after
this year. She has lived at Buffalo since
her marriage in 1926 to J ames C.
Roberts, an a ttorney, now deceased. She
has a married daughter and four grandchildren. Mrs. Roberts earned a bachelor's degree at the State Teache rs College in Buffalo and a master's degree at
the University or Buffalo.

1919
Miss M iriam F. M anch ester (degree)
retired in J une 1962 from teaching in
J oliet Township H igh School and J unior
College and now is p rofessor of English
at Benedict College in Columbia, S.C.,
a Baptist college chiefly for Negroes. She
writes, "A Negro school, a private church
school, and the ' Deep South' are all new
experiences to me after 3 I years in
Joliet and ove r 10 years in other publ ic
~d1ools." This summer, Miss Manchester
tn:.veled in England, Scotland, and
France on a National Council of T each ers
of English study tour.
Russell L. Packard, professor of economics and business administration at
Hillsdale College, H illsdale, M ich ., writes,
"Please know how happy I am to learn
o[ the honor given Carter Harris. I n
my day he was ' Dean of the Castle' and
a good one too." Mr. Packard lives witb.
his wife, a retired teacher, at 30 Glendale Ave.

1920
Mrs. F. Lee Bridgewater (Georgine
Adele Piper ), '51, is now in her 20th
year as a teacher of social science ::t
Murphy High School. M obile, Ala. M r.
Bridgewater, '24, retired in 1963 after
38 years of teaching. T hey have two
married daughters, one who lives at Nev,
C::inaan, Conn., and another in M obile.
The Bridgcwaters live at 304 West St.,
Flo Claire. M obile.
Mu. Elizab eth T aylor Wood is a
homemaker at 52 Jefferson Ave., Sharon,
Pa. Her husband. Charles, formerly cm•
ployed by the Sharon Steel Company,
is now retired.

1924
G len H ayden H endricks a nd his wife,
the former D orothy Rodman, live at
442 L ewis St., Hammond, Ind. He
teaches geography at Hammond High
School, and ~frs. Hendricks teaches :l
first grade. They have three married
daughters, a married son, and four
grandchildren.
C ornelius F . H enze retired from full
time teaching in 1961 but has continued
acceptin~ some part-time work in Chi•
cago schools during the past t wo years.
Married, he has a daughter, a son, and

three grandchildren. He lives with his
wife at 4903 N. T r ipp Ave., Chicago.
Mrs. H . I rene Johnson Dauwalder
(diploma) lives at Findlay, Ohio, where
her husband, John, is employed as a
systc.ms analyst for Marathon Oil Company. They live at 719 Winterhaven
Drive.
Arvid F. Nelson (diploma) has served
as auditor for the Northwestern Publishing Company in Danville since 1943. He
is active in Masonry as a grand lecturer,
serves the Credit U nion movement as
both a state and national director, a nd
is a member of the advisory board to the
governor of Illinois. Mr. Nelson is married and has two children, a son who is
in high school, and a married daughter
with three children.
H ugh W. Garnett and his wife, the
former Eunice Day, '28, live at 4500
D ublin Rd., Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Garnett, formerly a district manager for
Lakeside Laboratories, is now retired and
enjoying his hobbies of music and color
photo~raphy. Mrs. Garnett received a
master's degree at Ohio State Un iversity in special ed ucation in 1960 and is
teaching in Columbus. Her hobby is
flower arranging. She frequently lectures
on art and is a life judge of flower a rrangi ng of the National Council of
Garden Clubs. T he Garnetts have a son,
Rodney, and four grandchildren.

1934
M r s. Leona Bear Boomgarden ( di•
ploma) and her husband, H arry, live on
a 260-acre farm near M artinton. She
combines homemaking with teaching at
the Sheldon Grade School w hile Mr.
Boomgarden is actively engaged in farming and trucking. uwe have cared for
eight f , _;ter children in our home/' Mrs.
Boomgarden w rites. "All are either married, going to college or working away
from home."
John H. French, general assistant
superintendent of J oliet Township High
School and J unior College, assisted this
summer in planning, equipping, and
staffing two new high schools that were
to open this fall in the Joliet district.
His wife teaches in a fifth g rade, and he
also has two daughters who arc teachers.
T he family lives at 2006 Black Rd.,
Jol iet.
Mrs. Donald C. Pointer (Uar ta Ann
H ubbard) teaches Latin at Alton Senior
High School. Her husband is a supervisor
for Olin Ma thieson Chemical Corporat ion a t E. Alton. The Pointers have a
daughter, Roberta, who attends Illinois
Wesleyan University, majoring in nursing: and a son, a junior in high school.
They live at 2444 Sanford Ave.
Since 1946. H arold W esley J ohnson
or 1205 Crescent Lane, Normal, h as been
employed by the State Farm Insurance
Company. He is an investment auditor.
Mrs. W illiam J. DeMik (Elizabeth
Leathers, dip.} lives at 4516 N. 37th St.,
Arlington, Va. H er husband is a lawyer,
;\nd both are engaged in the real es ta te
business. They have two married daughters. Mrs. G<'lil L m1renzo, who teaches
Latin at D:i.nville. and Mrs. J anice Hensley of Sacramento, Calif. Their son,
Roger, is a student at the Un iversity of
Richmond.
Mrs. Ed"•·ard U rb:i.nowski (D orothy
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Louise Moyle ) and her husband, now
retired, live at Oglesby.
M ·1j. Ray W. Oesch has completed
his lifth year as a teacher at the Unit<'d
States Air Force Academy, Colorad·. 1.
An assistant professor of mathematic~he plans to retire in July I 966. 1-.'. t·
writes, " My wife is both a powered pilo~
and a glider pilot, and I am just ~
powered pilot. Our daughter, Bonnit:
Rae, was grad uated from the University
of Colorado in August and is teachinr..
T erry, our son, is a sophomore in th~
Air Academy H igh School. He wants l0
be an engineer and shows no desire for
a career in the Air Force."
Mrs. Vera F. T ambling J ense n and
her husband, J. Alfred, both retired ,
live in Dwigh t. Mrs. Jensen taught for
27 years befor e her r etirement in 1961.
M r. J ensen was a civil service employee
for the Veterans Administration.
Mrs. Dorot hy Tegard O'Day lives in
Peoria where her husband, Frank L .. is
a salesman for Rosscuer Ford Motor Co.
Mrs. O'Day docs substitute teaching in
Peoria schools. They live at 24 11 N.
Atlantic St
M rs. Caroline \\!olff Bunton of Bloomington. a widow, has been employed by
St3.te Farm Insurance Companies for 15
years as an interviewer. Her work involves travel in various parts of the
country when she is sent to assist in the
selection of personnel for newly opened
company offices. Her son, Tom, works a t
the Illinois Office of State Farm in
underwriting.

THE CLASS OF 1934 was represented at its June reunion by: fron t row ( left to
right)-M rs. Uarta H ubbard Poin ter, Mrs. Elfrieda U lrich Flinspach . Elfrieda H .
Boehr.ert, and Mrs. Vera Tambling J ensen; top row (left to right}- Willfam B::nnington (reunion ,chairman ), Harold W, J ohnson, and Louis F. H irst.

1939
Mrs. Gail Baird D avidson is a homemaker at Youngstown, Ohio1 where her
husband, James K. , practices dentistry.
They have three daughters, Suzanne, 14,
Colcstte, 13, and Christine, 11.
M iss H elen M. Belknap serves on the
faculty of Oak Park Elementary Schools
~s physical therapist for the Orthopedic
Department and chairman of _the body
mechanics division of th ~ Physical Education Departmen t. In addition to her
public school work.. Miss Belknap
teaches adult evening classes in the
high school: teaches a su~mer cl.iss in
corrective exercises ~t National College
in Evansron, and serves as the consulrnnt
for the Community Nursing Service in
Oak Park. She earned a degree in physical therapy at M ayo Clinic in I 94-2.
Mrs. E uni.cc Bunney ' "' a1len and her
hu~band. Gcor~e. both tench at Central
Senior H igh School in Clifto!'l. Mrs.
'Wallen writes that they have " two fine
boys" and spend their summers at Ely,
Minn., where they own and operate
T amarack Resort.
Georg:e W. Davidc;o!1, Jr ... and h is
wife, the former Dorothy L ouise Henning, '40, live at 9889 W. 145th St.,
Orland Park. Mr. Davidson is principal
of Crirl Sandbur.~ Hi~h School at O rhrnd
Park, while M rs. Davidson is the librarinn at Oak Lawn Community Hi_gh
School. They h~ve a son, Gcor,c::e, 16,
and :i da ugh ter, D ebbie, 14.
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THE C LASS OF 1924 was represented by the following (left to right) at its June
reun:on: John C. Chiddix {chairman ), Faye M. Preston, Mrs. Veda Boh Bauer,
M rs. Gertrude Manchester Hall, and Frank Emerson Oneal.
Mrs. Shirley Ebert H ed rick is the wife
of Gale H. Hedrick. II, a stockbroker,
and lives at 204 S. Spring Ave., La
G ran.~c. She has a <laughter, Penelope,
who has completed her sophomore year
at Radcl iffe College, and twin sons,
Gale and Bradford, beginning their freshman year at Tulane University.
Ross \ V. Fairchild is superintendent of
the Lincoln Park School D istrict in
Rockford. Mrs. Fairchild serves as bookkcepcr-rc~istrar at Wilson Junior H igh
School in Rockford, where their son,
Mark, is a ~tudent. Another son. Tim,
is a senior :1t Auburn High School.
"With :'.Ill of us ei ther working in schools
or going to school t here is never a dull
moment in the Fairchild household,"
Mr. Fairchild writes. The fomily lives at
1404 Andrews St .. in Rockford .
Mrs. Pauline House Glover hc.1ds the
business administration dep.irtmcnt M a
liberal arts collc-!Je in Hobbs, N.M . She
writes. This has been a pioneer projer.-t
but has been fun and a great challenge.
0

The college was state accredited in 1962
and th e first buildiniz on campus is now
under construc tion. Called the College
of the Southwest, it is Baptist affiliated."
Mr. Glover is .a petroleum engineer for
Conti nental Oil Company.
H. E. Licntz, assistant district ma nager for Phillips Petroleum Company,
lives with his wife at 38 H.irmon Drive,
Lebanon.
:Mrs. \ Villa M ealiIT Ummel teaches in
Champaign while her husband, Lloyd,
ser\'es as farm director for W CIA-TV
in Champ;ii~n and WMBD R adio-TV.
Peoria. Th<'y live a t 910 Linview Drive.
Urb.1n.1. 'The Ummels have a married
daughter, Joy, and a. son who is a
student at Eastern [ll!nois University.
Mrs. Ellen Ruth Petty H endrix lives
at Worth , a suburb on Chicago's sou thwest side. She writes, "~fy husband,
Thomas C., ~en·cs the M ethodist Church
her(' a~ mini~ter, and I te:"lch seventh
grade b.n.e-uat'e tirts." T hey h.!ve a son,
17, and dau.i::-hters 15 and 14.
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Classes Return
Mrs. Raymond G. Burkhart (Iva Dell
Smith, dip.) is a homemaker at Dwight,
where her husband is engaged in farming. Mrs. Burkhart writes that she has
been °100 busy being a mother and wife
to teach school" since her marriage. She
has four sons and a daughter-the older
two boys a t 'Wheaton College and the
others in school a t Dwight.
Mrs. Nelle Hefner Steele, '48, lives at
602 Broadway, Normal, and teaches in
Uni t 5 schools.

1944

MEMllERS 0 1' THE CLASS OF 1939 participating in the J une reunion were:
front row (left to right)-Ross W. Fairchild, Mrs. Ellen P etty H endrix, E. Gertrude
S:uupen, Mrs. Evelyn Oldenstadt \Varren, and Dr. Ruth H enline (class sponsor for
four years); top row (left to right )-George A. Soper, William H. Small, George
\-V. Davidson, Harvey L. Aerue, and Harry E. Lientz. Keith Middleton served as
reunion chairman.
...

THE C LASS OF 1944 was represented a t its June reunion by: front row (left to
~ight)-Mrs. J oybelle Dickey Craig (chairman), Mrs. Emogene Mott Schumacher,
Margie Ann Tiffany, and Mrs. Betty I rvin Porter; top row (left to right) - Mrs.
Mary Ellen Orr Pourchot, Mrs. Helen Pumphrey H all, and Mrs. H elen Riggs
McQuiston.
Raymond H . Quensel, M. '49, is
superintendent of schools at Lewistown;
and h is wife, the former Phyllis Ann
Hager ( 1950-5 I) teaches in the first
grade at Canton. They live at 1009 S.
Main, Lewistown.
Mrs. Florence R eece Kidd er of 606 S.
Gregory Place, Urbana, does secretaria l
work at the University of Illinois. Her
husband, Dr. Robert W. Kidder, serves
as a librarian at the University.
Mrs. Viola Schneider Haltenhof
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teaches in the second grade at Columbia,
where her husband, Guy, is employed as
manager of a Ben Frankl in store. They
have a daugh ter, 21, a student in Barnes
Nursing School at St. Louis; and a son,
17, who is a senior in high school.
\Villiam H. Small and his wife have
lived at Ft. 'W ayne, I nd., since 1958,
when he accepted the position as assistant staff attorney for Central Soya
Company located there. Their address is
206 N. Seminole Circle.

l\.,frs. Bette Belle Cooke Taylor, who
served as dean of girls at Sarasota High
School, Florida, during 1946-51, now is
a homemaker at Sarasota where her husband, Laurie, serves as commercial field
representative for the Florida Power and
Light Company. They have a son, Wil•
Jiam, 12, and a daughter, Nancy, 8.
Mrs. Joe B. Corder {Eva K. Cox)
Jives with her husband and four children
at 5010 Bayberry Drive, Knoxville,
Tenn. Mr . Corder's employment with
the IBM Corporation requires frequent
transfcrsj and since 1962, the family has
lived in four different states. M rs.
Corder writ es that she has continued to
teach ooth full-time and as a substitute
\\hile raising their four school-age chil<lrC"n who are in grades ranging from
one to nine.
Mrs. H elen Virginia Fanelli H unsaker
an.( her husband, Kenneth (1940-!·2),
live at 2221 N. Rosewood Ave., Santa
Ana, Calif., where she combines teaching
with homemaking and Mr. Hunsaker
serves as regional life insurance manager
for State Farm Insurance Company. T hey
have a daughter, Susan, 19, who attends
Immaculate Heart College in Los Angelt:S, majoring in Theatre Arts.
' Mrs. Bernice Francis Buck, a homemaker at 453 Lakewood Blvd., Park
Forest, writes that for the past two years
she has been doing substitute teaching
at R ich Township High Schools. Her
husband, \Varrcm, '46, is a physicist employed at the Argonne Nat ional Labora•
tory near Lemont. They have two sons,
Steve, 14, and Gerald, 12.
Since her marria,!?e in 1946, Mrs.
Cherrie J ane H ealey French has traveled
widely with her husband, Robert, a n
employee of the Federal government.
Now living at 69 East Main St., Mendham. N.J., the family previously had
lived in Germany and the Far East. and
at Williamsburg and McLean, Va. T hey
have two sons and a daughter.
Mrs. June Jaeger Patchett of Brocton
teaches vocational homemaking and biology. Her husband, Thomas E . Patchett,
Jr., is enga,1?cd in farming. They have a
son, Tom, 13.
Mrs. Earl H. Schumacher (Emogene
Mott) lives with ~er husband and two
daughters at Sterl ing. She writes, "This
past year I have combined homemaking
duties with home-bound tutorin~. work•
ing with two criopled children who cannot attend regular classes." Mr. Schumacher is emnloyed as a machine operator in a hardware factorv.
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Reconvene After 10 Years

MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1954 partidpating in th e June reunion included
(left to right ) front r ow- Mrs. Janet Householder Woodall, l\1r-s. Mary Ann Christiansen Block, Mary Ruth Lce1 and Mrs. Joan Allen Legge (chairman ); back row
- Albert Pizzamiglio, l\ifrs. Eleanor Webb Carper, Mrs. Marilyn \Vagner Taylor,
and Gerald A. Curl.
M rs. Mary Ellen Orr Pourchot is the
wife of Dr. Leonard L. Pourchot ( 194043), who is an associate professor of
educa tion at Norther:1 Illinois Un iversity. They h.i.ve four sons, ag f"d five
to 15.
Mrs. H elen Riggs McQ uiston and her
husband, Robert H ., have lived in La
Grange Park since 194/, ·when Mr. M cQuiston became an engineer at Western
Electric Comp~ny. T hey have a daug hter, Christi ne, a senior at Lyons T ownship High School.
Mrs. Eunice Smallwood Bean of
Geneseo writcsi "My family and home,
piano students, church and community
activities keep me busily or.r.upied. 11
H er husband, William H., is a banker
at Geneseo. They have four school-:1.1sc
children.
M iss J\,lar~ie Ann Tiffany is a business
eduntlion teacher at G enoa- K ingston
High School. She writes, "Un til this
year I tauR:ht all the business subjects.
Mrs. .Rulh 'Ko1tveit M itchell. '44, joined
our ~taff this year a nd is teaching bookkeeping.'' Mi5-s Ti ffany earned a m :ister's
degr ee:: at the U niversity of I llinois.

1954
Mrs. J oan Allen Legge of 22 Delaine
D r ive, Normal, is the wife of WiJiiam
Bruce Legge, ' 53, the assistant director
of Metcalf School. They have three children , Polly, 9, Bruce, 8, and Paul, 3.
Rex Lelan d Brown, a 195 7 ~ra<lua te
of the University of Illinois College of
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Law, is associated with the l:tw fi rm of
Woollen, Brown, nnd Hawkins, 3.t Decatur. H e is married a11d has four children.
Mr. Brown curr ently serves on the
Macon County Board of Supervisors.
M rs. Nancie Beth Carnahan Webb of
113 Cora Ave,, North Syracuse, N.Y.,
has been doing some part·time teachini-;
in a nursery school. She writes, " I had
no trouble getting a life•certification in
New York State.
I think my exper•
icncc speaks well for ISU and the edu•
caLion I received there." Her husband,
George B. Webb ( 1950-54), is an electrical engineer employed by General
Electric Company. They were c X"pec ti ng
their fourth child in Sep tember.
lvfrs. La Vern Chc.stncy Kcarfoot of
Towanda writes that she has been busy
raising two small boys but h opes to con•
tinue teaching in two years. Her hus·
band, Herbert, is filtration plant operator at Lake Bloomington.
Mrs. :Mary Ann Christiansen Block
lives near Neponset, where her husband,
H ugo, is engaged in farming. A former
home economics t'Cacher M rs. Block now
is busy as a h omemaker and mother.
" I do aJI my own baking, sewing for the
entire family, and tailoring= as well as
garclcni ng and housework," she writes.
"] also help H ugo with the farm work
when necessary." H er children are C lin.
ton, 5 1 and Sonia, 3.
Mrs. J ayne Clark Knoblauch lives on
a farm near Lowpoin t with her husband,
Donald, and "five lively children," The
children ar e Bennett, 8, R oger, 6, Victor,
4, and twins, Karl and Clare, 3.

'Mrs. Mary Ellen Cuh ra .Merritt lives
with her husband and three sons at
Towanda. H er husband, Lyle G., is an
operating engineer.
M rs. Marjorie Ann Drysdale Osborne
has taugh t g irls' physical educa tion in
the Elgin schools for the past 10 years.
She lives with her husband, Charles L.,
a salesman, at 803 East Harrison Ave.,
'Wheaton.
Mrs. Sarah Ann H all retained her
maiden name when she was married to
Carl C. Hall, an air force radar tech•
n ician. T he Halls and their th ree-year·
old daughter live at Long I sland, N.Y.
Their address is Box 0 -31 R eeves Park
Ri verhead, L J .
'
Mrs. Carol Lee K elson Gafney writes
from her home in Normal t hat when her
daugh ter , Hope Lea, and her son, T odd
Eric, are in school, she hopes to resume
teaching. H er husband, Roy G . Gafney,
is employed as a credit manager.
Mrs. Eileen Ann K unza East, her
husband, J ack Ashley East, and their
children live at 184•7 Sy<'.amore Road,
Homewood. i\fr. East is a draftsman for
the lllinois Ccutral Railroad. They were
expectin g their fifth child in July.
Miss Mary Ruth Lee, a retired teacher, lives at 905 K ern, Normal. She r e•
tired in I 962 after teaching for eight
years in C linton.
Mrs. I mogene Lindberg H an y is the
wife of Darwin D., '53, a reserve analyst
for State F arm I nsurance C ompany.
T he H anys and their three children live
in Normal.
Mrs. J oyce Lorraine Mains H ickerson
lives a t Mooresville~ I nd., where h er husband. S tuart A., is an acoustical carpenter . T hey have a son, Scott, 4, and a
dau,:rh ter, Lori, 2.
Mrs. Leola (Lee) Offner Pa" ton, who
formerly taught physical educa tion at
Sterling Township H igh Schoo] and at
the junior hig h :H.::hool in Zion, now
devotes her time to homemaking. H er
husband, Charles R .. is director of parks
and recreation at Zion. where they live
at 2320 Edina Blvd. The Paxtons' three
children are Kurt, 6, Lori, 5) and Brent,
1.
Russell Howard R iley, M . '5 7, is
director of guidance and psychological
services at Loveland, Colo. H e and his
wife, the former Nonna. Langh o 1"$t , '59,
Jive at 12 19 Gard Place. Mr. Riley
planned to attend Colorado State College at Greeley this yea r to complete
work fo r a doctorate in educational
psychology and g uida nce.
Irvin \V. Seelye and his wife, the
former Isabelle H. MiJes. '54, both
leitch in the Crete•Monee Hi gh School.
He is a social studies teacher, wh ile M rs.
M iles serves as an instruc tor in biology.
They have a daughter, T erry, who attends Park College. Parkville, M o., and
anoth er daughter, Vicky, who was grad•
uatcd from high school in J une.
William F . Tulfar of 8 19 Kt>:n~ington
Place. Aurora, has been director of
hca1th and physical education at the
Aurora YM CA since 1960. He former ly
ta ugh t and served as coach at P lainfield
Hi,cz:h School. H e is married and has two
children, Susan, 5, an d Michael, 3.
Since l 958, Mrs. Marilyn Wagner
T aylor has lived in C anton, where her
husband, E. Eugene, is engaged in law
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Mrs. Alyce Garrett of 2232 18th St.,
Chebali$, Wash., has informed the Alumni
Office of the death of her husband,
Ralph Elwood Garrett, dip. '14, on
March 5, 1962.

...

Elzy C. Cavins, '96, died on Aug. 3 I,
1963, at the age of 94, according to recent word from Harold M. Cavins of
Charleston, son of the deceased.

. ..

Clarence Alvah Burner, Sr., who attended the University in the early 1900's
and in 1906 founded The Normalitc,
died at the Arlington Nursing Home,
Arlington, Calif., on April 23, at the
age of 85. Mr. Burner had lived in
Normal until moving to California 20
years ago. He served as special tax collector for the Town of Normal for many
years and was active in civic affairs. He
was a member of the Illinois Historical
Society, the Red Cross, the Illinois Press
Association, and the American Philatelic
Society, and was publisher of a widely
circulated Philatelic Journal for a number of years. His survivors include his
wife, a daughter, Mrs. Robert H. Craig
of Normal, and a son, C. A. Burner, Jr.,
of Tucson, Ariz.

* • •
Harold S. Huxtable, dip. '09, prominent bu siness man and civic leader of
Lakeland, Ohio, died on April 14 in a
Miani, Fla., hospital. He was vacationing at Miami with his wife at the time
of his death. Mr. Huxtable moved to
Ohio in 1910 and taught industrial arts
in Cleveland schools for several years.
H e also contributed to the development
of the industrial arts program in Cleveland schools. He gave up teaching to
enter the real estate business and since
1922 had been associated with the firm
of M aerkle, White, Huxtable, and Auble,
I nc. He is survived by his wife; a son,
Richard S.; three daughters, Mrs. James
Harr is, Dr. K athryn Huxtable, and Anne,
as well as a sister, Miss Mamie Hux•
table, '14.

* • •

Completed Careers
Education for Women at ISU during
1928-42, died in Carbondale on April
11. After leaving ISU, Miss Barto had
worked with the U .S.O. during 1942-45,
and then served as executive director of
the YWCA at Indianapolis, Ind., during
1948-62. She retired in 1962 and had
made her home in Armstrong, Mo.

• • *
Dr. Samuel A. Blackburn, '17, a retired teacher, died on May 1 at Denton,
Texas. He was i8. Dr. Blackburn had
been a member of the faculty at Northern Texas State Univcnity in D enton
for 38 years p rior to his retirement in
1955. He is survived by his wife, the
former Elsie May C lark, dip. '07; a son,
Clark, of Atlanta, Ga., and a daughter,
Mrs. Rhodes Mustain of Dallas, Texas,
as well as four sisters and three brothers.

. ..

Ernest Lightbody, '16, retired post•
master of Glasford and a former principal at Timber Township High School,
died at his home on May 8, following a
heart attack. Mr. Lightbody had taught
in Peoria and DeWitt Counties prior to
becoming postmaster at Glasford in 1939.
He retired in 1961. Survivors include
his wife, two daughters, one son, and
five grandchildren.
John Q. Sapp, '29, principal of Trewyn Junior High School in Peoria, died
on April 30 at Proctor Hospital in Peoria.
He had been hospitalized since April 17.
Mr. Sapp h ad taught in Peoria for 23
years and se rved as principal of White
Grade School before accepting the administrative post at Trewyn School in
1961. I nterested in sports, he officiated
at numerous athletic events in the Peoria
and Galseburg areas. He is survived by
his wife, three sons, a brother, and three
grandchildren.

Miss Margeart Murray Barto, head
of the Department of H ealth and Physical

Class Reunion Notes
practice. They have three daughters,
Ann, Sara, and Susan.
Arthur J ames \\lard, M. '62, teaches
American Problems at Downers Grove
Community High School. Married, he
lives with his wife and three daughters
at 7830 Catalpa in Downers Grove.
Mrs. Eleanor Louise Webb Carper
lives at Canton, where her husband, William L .• is a practicing physician and
surgeon. Mrs. Carper taught for two
years in Chicago while her husband was
completing work for his degree in medicine but now devotes full time to her
home and children, Elsie, 8, Joe, 6,
Kathryn, 4, and Amy, 1.
Mrs. Carol J eannine Zilles Myers and
her husband, Irwin W., a farm manager,
live on North Shore Drive, DclaVan,
Wis. She writes, "I t each half days at
Williams Bay, where Yerkes Observatory
of the University of Chicago is located .
Our daughter is in th e second grade."
SEPTEMBER,
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Mrs. Moni.ca Mikalauskas Petroff, dip.
'22, died at her home in Carbondale on
March 17, after an illness of four years.
She had taught English and literature at
West Frankfort High School for 20 years.
She is survived by her husband, Louis
Petroff, an assistant professor of sociology at Southern Illinois University,
and a daughter , Loumona.

• • *
Miss Marie E. Smith (1918-19), 67,
died at her home n ear Osco on .Tune 1,
following a brief illness. A former kindergarten teacher in East Moline, Miss
Smith had retired in 1947. She js sur•
vived by two sisters and a brother.

• • *
Miss Gertrude Seidel, dip. '42, d ied at
her home in Rankin on March 23 aher
an illness of several months. Employed
as assistant cashier at the Rankin State
Bank at the time of her death, she for•
merly taught in the elementary schools
at Wellington and East Lynn. Survivors

include her mother, two brothers, and
six si~ters.

* * •

Mrs. Naomi Ronk Lindon, '41, of
Hinsdale, died on May 30 at the Hinsdale Sanitarium and Hospital. She taught
business education at Hinsdale High
School for 31 years and since 1955 had
been on the staff of the Lyons Township
adult evening school. Mrs. L indon is
survived by her husband, James; a son,
J ames, '58, who teaches English in Abraham L incoln Junior High School at
Rockford, and six sisters.

* • *
Mrs. Miriam FoBes Sowers, '45, third
grade teacher at the Bunsen School in
Belleville for 14 years, was fatally injured in an automobile accident on June
14. Mrs. Sowers began her teaching
career in 1928 at Pearl, where she
taught and served as elementary sch?ol
principal until she move to Belleville
in 1950. H er husband and a brother
survive.

• • *
Mrs. D olores Gibson Kaempfer, a
member of the Class of 1 64, died at
Brokaw Hospital in Normal on June 8.
She had given birth to a boy on June 7.
The child was stillborn. Mrs. Kaempfer
was born on Feb. 16, 1942. She was
graduated from Chicago's R eavis High
School in 1960 and entered ISU, where
she majored in English and journalism.
She served as editor of The Vidette during the summer of 1962. In August, 1962,
she was married to Fred P. Kaempfer,
who took graduate work at ISU in elementary education during 1960-63 while
teaching in the sixth grade at Lincoln
School ' in Bloomington. She is survived
by her husband, parents, and two
brothers.

* • *
Edwin A. Rakow, '351 M. '48, died on
July 11 at Presbyterian-St. Luke's HosPital, Chicago, following a brief illness.
A native of Bloomington and former
teacher there, he had taught English at
Oak Park-River Forest Township High
School for the past 11 years. He was
author of a book on poetry entitled
"Under My Skin,.► and a high school
text on "Lyric Verse." Surviving are his
wife, the former Elsie Marie Muehlenfordt Lemenager, '45; a twin brother,
the Rev. Edgar Rakow of Evansville,
Ind .. and a sister, Mrs. Rex Bartlett of
fort \·Vayne, I nd.
Miss Christina E. Heritage, dip. '03,
died on July 22 at H igh Springs, Fla.,
where she had lived since 1955 with a
niece, M rs. Elsie Caterlin Dolin, '31.
Miss Heritage taught in Bloomington
schools for 41 years before her retirement. She served for many years as a
sixth grade teacher at Emerson School
and during the last four years in Bloomington taught history at Washington
Junior H igh School. Funeral services
were held at High Springs.
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From Alumni in
Other Lands

seas schools for two or three years and
plans for a European assignment in the
future.

Donald La Fond, '61, his wife, and
two small sons are in Bclicze, capital
city of the British HonCuras, where they
plan to live for two years. Mr. and Mrs.
La Fond arc working under the newly
established p rogram called the Roman
C atholic Church as Papal volunteers in
Latin America. Formerly a teacher at
El Paso High School, M r. La Fond is
teaching biology in a Catholic secondary
school a t Beliezc and helping organize a
trade s,hool the re. He and his w ife arc
houseparents for 10 single girls who a rc
scrvin.c: as volunteers in the program.
The La Fonds were selected for "Pavla"
in M ay following extensive tests and
interviews. They made the trip to the
British Honduras in August, traveling by
car in a caravan with several other
Papal volunteers. They receive no salary
for their work but arc provided living
e,cpenses by the church while they are
in the country.
Miss Donna Bessant, '62, is teaching
children of Army personnel in an overseas dependents' school on Okinawa
under a contract which runs to June 4,
1965. I nterviewed for the position in
January, Miss Bessant was notified of her
acceptance in the overseas program in
April. She h ad taught for two years in
the third grade at Arling ton H eights.
Miss Bessant hopes to teach in the over-

From Alumni in
Other States
Elz:..C E. Combs, '64, a reti red Nava l
o:iicer, began a second career this fall
as a teacher of industrial arts at . ·orwalk, Calif. H e served in the U.S. Navy
dllrin!! 1938-59, retiring with the rank
of lieu tenan t commander. A native of
Sprin,tdield, he worked there for a time
before enrolling at ISU in 1960 to prepare for teaching. Mr. Combs is married
and has three sons.
Mrs. Laura Price Robcs,::m , dip. '28,
is di recter of food ~erviccs at Presbyteria n Hospital in Whittier, Calif., a
position she has held since I 958. Her
h usband, Lewis E., is circulation promotion manager for the Los Angeles
Hera ld Expres:. The Robesons live at
1149 P rospect Ave., in San G abriel.
M iss Mary A. Behling, '53, associate
profes~or of physical education at Colorado State College in Greeley, is working on a Doctor of Education degree
this vear while on a sabbatical leave for
the 1964-65 term.
Dr. William L. H erman, '60, M . '61,
is a member of the faculty at Colorado
State College in Greeley. His appointmen t to the staff came after he received
a doctorate from the College this spring.

Proudly show!.ng off her ma!te r's degree acquired June 6 to her grandchlldrcn is
Mrs. Emily Johnso;1 Staubus, 400 E. Locu,;t, Normal. A graduate of Paxton High
School in Ford County 42 years ago, Mrs. Staubus took a bachelor's degree at ISU
in 1957. The grandchildren (clockwise) include: Katy, C hip, Angel, and Kim, aged
5 to 10, all children of Mrs. Staubus' daughter, Mrs. William. (Ann Staubus) Evelsizer, Normal. Interest in studying at Normal dates back almost 100 years in her
family, Mrs. Staubus explains.
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M r!>. Imo Irene Boza rth Pierson, dip.
'19, owns and opcI"ates a private nursery
school at Darien, Conn., known as the
Little Red Schoolhouse. Seven teachers
a re employed in the school, which was
opened in 1947 a nd now enrolls over 70
<.hilclren between the ages of three and
five. Mrs. Pierson, in sending in her
contribution to the Alu mni Association1 s
9oun try ,,;chool Projec t, wrote, 0 1 taught
rn a co;mny school near Randolph and
went to one located southeast of Bloomington. I th ink it is a fine idea to have
one a:; n museum."
.Airman Second C lass Dave Schindlb;ck. '61 , is one of five enlisted men at
Pa tr ick Air Force Base, Florida, assigned
to a special unit identified by the code
number 99127. According to a news
release from the Base, the 99l27's work
as aids to officers or civilian scientists
and engineers. Airman Schi ndlbeck cur·
rently is studying the distribution of
the encephalitis carrying mosquito in
Brevard Coun ty. As an addi tional pro•
ject he is stud ying the effect of wei~htle'isncss on plant growth and the effect
of radiation on plant growth and animais.
Raymond C. Solodyna, '57, M. '58,
and his wife, the former E lizabeth To•
yama, '57. teach at K- 12 school in
Ka hukn, Hawaii, where he is assigned
to the high school staff and M rs. Solod yna teaches in the first grade. Mr.
Solodyna writes, " We arc living in a
teachers' cotta~e on the campus of the
school. Our older daughter, E. Lin, will
begin kinderga rten in September and our
voungest, Lori Ann, is three years old.
We wo uld be happy to hear from our
classmates and friends either by mail,
P.O. Box 137, or when they visit
H ~waii."
Mrs. Helen Secrest Santry, d ip. '28,
is assistant principal of School ;J.79 at
I ndianapolis, Ind .. and a part-time pro•
Cessor at Butler University. Mrs. Santry
earned three degrees at Butler U niversity and holds a Doc tor of Educa tion
de.'-!ree from Indiana University. She has
a daughter, Mary Helen, a dental nurse~
and a son, Michael, a freshman at the
University of C incinna ti.
Kenneth (Buzz) Sh aw. '61, is at Purdue University, West Lafayette, I nd.,
this year, to begin work on a doctora te.
'W hile at Pu rd ue, Mr. Shaw will work in
a revolving internship program. This year
he is employed in the dean of men's
office and in succeeding years he will be
~ssigned to adm issions and registrar's
offices. D uring the 1963-64 yea r, Mr.
Shaw was a member of the I SU faculty.
serving as instructor and director of
Dunn Hall. He is married and has a
six-month-old son, K enneth William.
Kay J. K irschsieper, '59, was awarded
a master's deg ree at ·western M ichigan
U niversity in Kalamazoo in June. She
completed her graduate work as an
orien tation and mobil ity specialist.
Dr. L eo C . S tine, '39, is assistant dean
of the graduate school at \·Vestern Michigan University. A member of the faculty
since 1952, he previously served as an
administrative assistant at '\Ncstern Michigan. He also taught in the public
schools in Champaign and Tolono as well
as at the University of Illinois and
Millikin University. Dr. Stine is married
and has five children.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTE RLY

Mrs. H elen Brangenberg Friedel
( 1954-56) of 11 St. Lawrence Drive,
Florissant, Mo., w rites, "I do so enjoy
the Quarterly as l have not been back
to the campus since l 956. I have been
teaching six full years in the Florissant
area and in between have had two boys,
Vincent, 7, and John Jr., 3 . . . My
training at Normal has been invaluable
to rne."
Russell J. McBride ( 1939-41 ) has been
named territory manager in the ·west
Central Division for C. I-1. Masland nnd
Sons, manufacturers of rugs and carpets.
H e lives in Kansas City, Mo., with his
wife and two teenage sons, J erry and
Stephen.
J ames E. S tevens, '58, M. '61, a native
of Danville and former member of the
Rich T ownship H igh School faculty,
now is teaching chemistry at John Burrou.C?hs School, Laduc, M o. He is ma rried and has a daughter, J ulie, 3.
Harold L. Baker, '64, is attending
Washington University in St . Louis, Mo.,
this year while serving as a graduate
assistant in economics. He is married
and has two daughters aged 2 and 3.
Sandrasue Kinney, '63, formerly of
Washington, has been t eaching at the
Pennsylvania School for the D eaf in
Ph;Jadelphia.
Linda Wiseman, '62, is attending
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn., this
year, under a fellowship grant from the
Hurley Foundation. Miss Wiseman
taught mu:iic and served as band director
at Grand Ridge School for two years
before receiving the g rant for graduate
study.

With Alumni
In Illinois
Clarence J. Claflin, '53, M . '591 is
principal of Atlanta High School. H e
previously taug ht at Lexing ton and
later S'.!rv<.d as principal o( the high
school at Saybrook.
H ar old Barnhart, 'SO, retired this
year after a teaching career of 42 years.
A resident of Bement since 1925, he had
taught in the school system there since
1944. His other teaching years were spent
in the rural schools of the area. Mrs.
Barnhart teaches in MonticelJo. They
have a son, Lee, a nd a granddaughter.
Mrs. Trunella \Valkcr Stewart, '43,
M. '59, of Bloomington, voted the most
valuable member of Lambda Chapter of
Alpha D eita K appa for the 10 years
since the Bloomington chapter was
formed in 1954, was cited for the honor
during a state convention of the fraternity held in Charleston in the spring. Mrs.
Stewart has taught the tirst grade at
Towanda and now serves as principal
there.
William H. Idle, '52, M. '59, music
supervisor for the H erscher Community
Unit since 1955, now is teaching at
Dwight D . Eisenhower H igh School in
Blue Island. H is wife is the former
Doris Potts, '51. They have a daughter,
Carolyn, 8.
Roger R. Cushman, Jr., '62, a graduate student in the University of M issouri
School of J ournalism last year, has accepted a one-year appointment at Eastern
Illinois University in Charleston, asSEPTEMBER,
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sign~d to the information staff. He is
assisting in general news and sports coverage and also serves as adviser to the
yearbook staff and teaches one journalism
course. Mrs. C ushman, the former
Elaine Hakey, '58, t aught in the elementary school at Sturgeon, M o., last year.
Mrs. Helen Fishcrkcller Flynn, dip.
'13, retired in June after teaching for 1H
years at St. Angela School, I :332 N.
?v[assasoit, Chicago. D uring the lirst 10
years of her teaching at St. Angela's
she was a librarian. At the time of her
retirement she had a classroom assignment in the fourth grade. Mrs. Flynn
has two sons and a daughter. Her husband, Mortimer, is engaged in the retail
business.
Mrs. H arriet Brown Salzman, '461 M.
'48, of 1160 E . Locust St., Decatur, has
been named executive secretary of the
Progress School board of trustees. She
also serves as executive director of the
Macon County Association for Retarded
Children, the United Fund agency which
sponsors the school, and as principal of
the school.
Miss Ethel L. Crane, '42, of 104 N.
Oakdale Blvd., Decatur, retired in J une
aher a teaching career of 35 years. She
was principal of the Oak Grove School
at the time of her retirement. Before going to Decatur, she taught at Danville
for 18 years. In 1956 she was awarded
a Jife membership in the Illinois Congress of Parents and T eachers for her
outstandir\!{ service to youth.

Glenn 0. F uller, '53, took over his
duties as assistant public defender on
July lJ, occupying a new post created
in the spring by the Macon County
Board of Supervisors. H e had been serving
as <1ssistant sta te's nttorney. His new
posit1or. will allow him time to engage
in private Ja\"· practice. Mr. Fuller received his law degree from the University of Michigan. Married, he lives with
his wife and two children at 1636 Home
Park Ave., Decatur.
Miss Kathryn O 'Mallie, '47, pri ncipal
at Warren School in Decatur for the past
nine years, reti red in June after a total
of •lO years as a teacher. Before moving
to Decatur she taught in rural schools
of M cLean and Dewitt Counties as well
as at Dec;ltur.
Roger King, '57, M. 161, is varsity
tennis coach and freshman-sophomore
gymnastics coach at Maine Township
High School West, DesPlaines. Mr, K ;ng
was recently quoted in an article appearing in the Des Plaines Suburban
Times as saying that his biggest thrill,
sportswise, was playing on four IIAC
tennis championship teams at ISU
during 1953~56. Mrs. King is the former
Eileen Shumaker, '53. They have three
daughters, Cathy, 7, L inda, 6, and
Patricia, 4 .
David \ Villiam Appenbrink, '51, who
teaches at Thornridge High S chool in
Dolton, received a Master of Science degree in natural sciences at R enssalaer
Polytechnic I nstitute, Troy, N .Y., in

Marri age s
Ruth M. Maur-er '27 to Harold A. Littlefield. At home Portsmouth, N.H.
C harles E. Kline '53 to Edith Williams. At home Madison, \-\1is.
Nancy J ulien '61 to K ennard B. Kopµ . At home Zion
Jacqueline Lee Wendler '61 to Frederick Raymond McConnaughay. At
home Elg in
Barbara Ann Kappler '62 to Gary Ulrich VanCleave. At home Peoria
James Edward Krultz '62 to Phyllis Joy Conner. At home Elgin
Lois Ann McCreight ' 62 to R ecd C. Pash. At home Freeport
Sharon Lynn Marzuke '62 to Donald R . Ryan. At home Cincinnati, Ohio
Chris Nelson '62 to Nancy Geiss. At home Sandwich
Franl< E. Studnick '62 to Beverly Ann Spohr '64. At home Dundee
K an:n Lee Abernathy 164 to Walter Lester Schuttler. At home Jacksonville
Jack :Morris Ary '64 to Kathleen J ost. At home Palatine
William E. BH.c.k '64· to Judith Ann Karch. At home Pekin
Raymond Luke Code '64 to Patricia Carolyn Mucky. At home Bradford
Carolyn Eilers '64 to Ronald J ackson. At home Pana
Nancy Lucille Genczo 1 64 to Ronald Eugene Bond. At home Staunton
Judith E laine Kelley '64 to Douglas Smith. At home Milford, Neb.
Mary K. M eyer '64 to James A. Fetzer '64. At home Normal
L inda Kay Murray '64 to Gary Stover Dameron. At home Pontiac
Gordon L. Petry ' 64 to Patricia B. Stetson. At home Momence
Jacqueline ,June Pfeiffer '64 to Gary Duane Tasker '64. At home Galesburg
Harold David Sabin '64 to Sandra Jean Presley. At home M arengo
Janice Schult,: '64 to Donald Schieler. At home Gridley
Robert William Vyverbcrg M . 164 to Benita J oanne Bushu. At ho.me
West Dundee
F rederick Wayne W ebb, Jr. '64 to Joan Ellen Bennington. At home Normal
Susan D. Williams '64 to John A. Gorman. At home Washington
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J une. H e earned a M asters of Art~ degree at DePaul Un:vcrsity.
William C leveland, dip. '25, retired
in J un e after teaching for 33 years at
Downers Greve High School. He and his
wife, who retired in 1959, were honored
at the dose of the 1963-64 school year
tor 51 year!> of combined teaching service
at the Downers Grove s<:hool.
Robert Pierce, '60, director of instrumental music at Tri- Valley High Schooi
in Dowm, has been elected conductor of
the 131oomington Band Association. He
li\·cs in Downs with his wife. the former
Judy Scho::bcu, ·0 1, and t11Cir two duldrcn.
!vh s. :Esther U yroff Barrett, dip. '1 1,
has retired aitcr tc,1chin~ for over 25
years in tile lJuoo area. :She lives on .i
lanu ne.1r L>uPo v.i1h 1,cr hu:,,u:md ,
Frank, and their three <laughte1 s.
Mrs. Alma tyer Krudup, dip. ''23 . ar:d
Miss lrm:1 H t w1u, '·IU, retired fro111
tcachin,g in May c1fter accumulatir.~ i5
years of str\'in-: in the l)wight Schools.
Mri . K ruclup had taught a t the \Vest
Side Grnde SC"iiool while ;\ti:i.s H !.:witt
bcprn her career as an elementary teacher
and rcti rt:d .is English instructor tmd
librarian in t he Dwig ht H igh School.
Mrs. Krudup now is a full-time homemaker in Dwight, where she lives with
her husband, \Valter, a t 300 S. Union
St. M iss Hewitt planned to move to
Sp1 ingficld, i\lo.
Mrs. l\lildred ~Jason \\'hitted , ' 52,

teaches business education at East St.
Louis Senior H igh Schoel. She organized
and has sponsored the Business Leaders
C lub at t he ~chool and currently serves
as secrP.tary•t reasu rer ot the l::ast St.
Louis Senior High School Faculty C lub.
M rs. Rose Compton Kucnta, '59, of
530 !'\. Kansas St., Edwardsville, has been
appointed teacher at the Easter Seal
Society ' ·Tiny T im" \\'orkshop in Edwardsville. Before moving to t:dwardsvillc, .M rs. Kuf.:hta
taugh t an orthoptd1cally '"i<lndicappcd ch1ss in Sr. Lou is
County for three years.
Miss Ruth E. Zimmer, '48, retired in
}vlay as a teacher a t J efferson School in
Lincoln, and now lives a t Emden with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Z immer.
She began her teaching career at Emden
in 1927 and remained in the school
there for 20 years bcfvre going to L incoln.
M rs. Bertha Ann G ilman C ullen, dip.
"lb, lives a t Flanaga n, where her husband , Robert M., is engaged in farm
manag ement. During the last five years
the Cullens have wintered in H av,:aii, rcl\lrn ing in the spring to 1llinois.
D avid Byrne ( 1942-44), principal of
East Leyden High School at F rankl in
Park, received a Doctor of Education
degree at the Un iversity of Illinois in
June. Mr. Byrne has been principal of
East Leyden High School since 1958.
Ralph Miller, '40, M. ' 52, retired as
superinte ndent of Georgetown G rade

Ma rr iages
Melvin H. Kuethe '49 to Carolyn F. Hutton. At home Edwardsville
Betty Bauerle ' 56 to Nicholas Lavrov. At home Berkeley, Calif.
l"vfar!.lyn J oyce Forsyt he ' 56 to Charles Allen Brownfield. At home Tuscola
C ~lia Kraft '56 to Orville E nn is. At home Thermopolis, Wyo.
f\fory Ann Fiore '57 to Mr. Cara tti. At home San Diego, Calif.
Ro:el yn M. Nichols '57 to Raymond K . Mcl-latton. At home \ .Yheaton
Dor i:s ~fae Sandeno '57 to Fred L. Chute. At home Chicago
Charlene Ann H erman '58 to J ohn D. Ramm. At home Maple Park
J oyce Grampp '59 to J erry Hochstatter. At home Sheffield
Charlotte Nadine J ones '59 to Ed Rose. At home Wheaton
Edward H. Koch '59 to Ka ren Kuhfus. At home Trenton
Lois Petric '59 to George Robert Petk us. At home Evergreen Park
Gordon G. Drcmann '60 to Kyra Elizabeth Corbridge. At home Urbana
G eraldine Lynette Morgan 160 to Clyde M . Stone. At home Havana
Coleen Faye R hoda ' 60 to Dale R ichard Fccce. At home Batavia
Philip Sonuucr '60 to Valerie Ellen Miliscn. At home Homewood
Valerie Coopwood '61 to Robert Hall. At home C hicago Heigh ts
$ heron L. Grichnik '61 to Donald D. Murray. At home Centralia
Rod erick Lee Vawter '61 to J acquelyn Marie J alJoway '64. A t home
Channahon
!\·lary J ane Carey '62 to La rry R eid Hoffman. At home La tham
Melvin R. Cassetto '62 to Clara Louise Bokker. At home Joliet
R oberta Jayorski '62 to Robert Gibson. At home Ocea nside, Calif.
MarHyn K aufman '62 to Leonard Roth. At home Forrest
Phyllis Ivl cConnell ' 62 to William L. D exter. At home Roselle
Marsha Rose Nast '62 to Bruce J. Quayle. At home Belleville
Rosemary Ohren '62 to Dale Lee H ughes. At home Litchfield
Judi.th Andrea R oberts '62 to J ohn \Vales Busey. At home Princeton
Sharol Kay Sto11er ' 62 to Kenneth R . Sauder. At home Washington
Wayne Rogers Waddell '62 to Judith Ann Verbonse. A t home Lemon t
June Eleanor Blunk 1 63 to Robin G. Meyer. At home Bloomington
Judith J eanne Conrad '63 to William Huber Wykes. At home Odell
Glenna K ay C rawford '63 to Peter J. Tanke. At home LaGrange
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School, at the close of the 1963-64 school
year, bringing to a close 40 years of
teaching. He now serves as executive
vice president of the First National Bank
of Georgetown.
Larry Huber, '62, teaches science and
physical education at H artsburg-Emden
High School, where he also serves as
freshman-sophomore coach. Last summer
M r. H uber studied at S t. Louis Un iver·
sity under a National Science Foundation grant. He is married and has two
sons.
Leslie D. Mur ray, '36, is p rincipal of
the new south campus h igh school at
H insdale. He recently completed five
years of overseas service wi th the U.S.
Armed Forces schools for dependents in
Wiesbaden, Germany. Prior to that he
served for seven years as superintendent
of the Limestone H igh School in Peoria.
He is married and has three children.
C apt. Robert M. Nelson, a na tive of
Hoopeston, was graduated in June from
the U.S. Ai r Force Command and Staff
College at the A ir University, Maxwell
Air Force Base, Alabama. His graduation mark ed the end of more than nine
mon ths of pro£cssional m ilitary educat ion for career Air Force officers. Mrs.
Nelson is the former J oyce R ehn, 152.
Matthew R. Kochevar, ' 55, M. '61,
began his duties this fall as head of the
Depa rtment of Social Sciences at Joliet
Township High School \-Vest Campus
D elmar Smith, '60, a teacher in the
sixth grade at K em pton, has been granted
a license to preach. He is a .member of
the Cabery Bapti st Mission at Cabery.
M r. Smith is married and has two children.
Mrs. Loretta S hawgo ·w ade, '60, M .
'61, and her husband, Robert, have
joined the faculty of L incol n College.
Mrs. \•\ lade is a reading instruc tor 1 and
her husband is registrar and instructor
in history. Both had previously taught
in C hampaign.
Dr. William H . Blatnik, '39, is superintendent of Lockport High School. He
earned both master's and docto1·'s degrees
at the U niversity of Illinois. M rs. Blatnik is the former Irene Donna, dip. '39.
They have two children, D avid and
J eanne.
Mrs. Mae Lane Spaulding Scheidecker, '35, resigned in M ay as librarian
at Marengo Community High School.
She continues to live in M arengo at
128 E. Forest.
Mrs. i\1ary EIJen R oss Lipke, '30, retired in June from the M endota High
School faculty. She had taught home
economics there for over six years. Mrs.
Li pke is married and has two dau~hters,
Ann and M ary, as well as a grandson.
B ruce Otto. '63, has been employed by
the Farmers State Bank at Minier as a
far m service director to helo area
farmers with their financial needs.
Darrell S hawback, '50, is the new secretary of organization for the Piatt
Coun ty Farm Bureau, according to an
announcemen t comin~ from M onticello.
Formerly of Seneca, M r. Shawback has
been a special assistan t secretary to Farm
Bureau county chapters throughout Central Illinois in recen t months. H e is married and has two child ren.
Donald F. J ones, M . ' 59, sixth grade
teacher at Lincoln School in Naperville,
THE ALU MNI Q UARTERL Y

has been gran ted a Carnegie Corporation fellowship for the reading consultant
training program in the University of
Chicago's Graduate School of Educa tion.
H e planned to begin his studies in Chicago this fall. At the completion of the
course he will return to the Naperville
school system to assist with reading
problems in grades one through 12. M r.
Jones was selected from among applicants throughout the entire Chicago
suburban area £or one of the six Carnegie
fcllowshi,ps available for the first time
for the university's reading program.
Mrs. Mildred Steinfort K ing, '55, has
retired from full-time teach ing a nd is
living with her family at Newton. She
taught in the first grade at Colfax Grade
School for 13 years prior to submitting
her resignation a t the close of this school
year.
Gerald A. Curl, '54, is assistant director of Student Financial Aids at I SU,
a position he has held since June 1963.
He received a master's degree in marketing from the Un iversity of Illinois in
195 7 and for six years was employed in
industrial personnel management with
Cummins Engine Company, Inc. in
Columbus, I nd. Mr. Curl says he is very
happy to be "back ho.me." He lives with
his wife and four children at 100 Ellis
Ave., Normal.
M rs. Florence Girard Patterson, '50,
M. '6 1, of 1005 S. Adelaide, Normal,
reti red in J une after 35 years of teaching
in McLean County schools. She was
teaching in the first grade at Oakdale
School at the t ime of her retirement.
Students at the school planted a tulip
tree in her honor on Arbor Day this
year. M rs. Patterson and her husband,
Forrest, a carpenter, plan to do some
traveling and to enjoy their new home.
T hey have a daughter, Mrs. Darwin
Bill, of Danvers.
Homer Ralph Herink, '50, M. '56, is
superintendent of Oblong T ownship H igh
School. Prior to accepting his present
position, he served as assistant superintendent of schools in Fulton County and
also taught instrumental music and band
at Milledgeville, Mahomet, Havana, and
in the Cuba Unit District. He is married and has three children, Constance
Sue, 13, Ronald, I I, and Frederick, 4.
M iss Marie Schaefer (1920-21, 1927),
a teacher in the O'Fallon Grade School
for 44 years, retired at the close of the
1963-64 school year. She began her
teaching at O'Fallon in the fourth grade
and since 1958 has taught langua~c arts
in the upper grades. The National J un ior
H onor Society at the school is named
in ho nor of Miss Schaefer.
J oe L. Mini, '47, M . '54, continues
to serve as superintendent of the Oglesby
Public Schools while cnga.~ed in doctoral
study at I SU. Long active with the
cerebral palsied program at local, state,
and national levels. Mr. Mi ni resigned
this spring as presid ent of the La SalleBureau-Putnam County affiliate of the
United Cerebral Palsy of Illinois. He
served seven years as a member of the
state association nomina ting and advisory
committees and nationally as representative d irector of the M idwest region.
Donald Devine, '51, M. '54, a mathematics teacher at Rich T ownship High
School in Pa rk Forest, has been g ranted
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a leave this year to complete work for a
doctor's degree. M rs. Devine is th e former Mary Lee Coy, '51.
Keith Runyon, '62, debate coach at
Rich Township East H igh School, in
May was named D eba te Coach of the
Year by the forensics union and Pi
Kappa Delta chapter of the University
of Illinois at Chicago. I n recognition of
the honor he was p resented a plaque by
D r. Ted Jackson, director of forensics
at the C hicago university and forme r
member of the ISU faculty. Mr. R unyon
r eceived the award on the basis of the
overall performance of his debate squad
a t Rich H igh School. H e lives with his
wife and two children a t 134 26th St.,
Park Forest.
Louis Schmitt, '58 1 science teacher at
R ich Township H igh School, studied
last summer at Bowdoin Colle~e at
Brunswick, Me., under a Nation31 Science Foundation !{rant. His work was
done in the field of advanced p lacement
chemistry.
Nicholas Stump f, '41, an industrial
arts teacher a t Maine East High School
in Park R idge, attended a conference on
occupational safety in Washington, D.C .,
in June. M r. Stumpf, who has taugh t
wood shop in Illinois schools for more
than 30 years and has written numerous
articles on shop safety techniques, has
received na tional recognition for his
educational program for safety. In 1957

he received a citation for his safety
work. He has been a member of the
teaching staff at Maine East H igh School
for 16 years.
Mrs. Ruth Haynes Brach, '281 a teacher, in the fifth grade at Pearl City for
16 years, retired in May. Her husband,
\-V. Roy Brach, is a 1929 g raduate of
!SU.
M rs. Ma rgaret Ruth Capp H inds, '60,
of # 5 Reuling Ct., Pekin, retired from
teaching in June at the age of 70. In a
letter telling of her retiremen t, Mrs.
Hinds writes, "When I got my degree
in August, 1960, I was the oldest graduate of tha t summer class. I am now 70.
Perhaps some of the University teachers
would be interested to know that I
taught until I was 70. I was 59 when I
went back to teaching.,, Mrs. Hinds
taught for 10 years a t Marquette Grade
School near Pekin . She p lans to live at
Sterling with a daugh ter and hopes to
lead an active life, doing some substitute teaching.
John L. McKay, '48, fifth grade teacher at Franklin School in Rockford,
meets regularly with I 2 to 20 youngsters
who have formed a Radio Club and instructs them in the building of workable
crystal sets, transistor ampl ifiers, and
related projects. In the group are both
boys and girls, and M r. McK ay e~pre9ses the hope that among them will
be 0 some future scientists." Before mov-

Marriages
Wanda Mae Fanter '63 to Frederick H esselberth. At home Streator
Mary Yvonne F leischman '63 to Richard Lee Zanarini. At home St. Charles
Donna Lee Forrest ' 63 to John David R ead '63. At home Clifton
L?nda Fortna '63 to Steve Eggenberger '64. At home Centerburg, Oh io
Barbara J ean Koelling '63 to Thomas E. Gatewood '64. At home Collinsville
Neil Kurt Steffens '63 to D iane Marie M aaks '64. At home Elgin
Thomas J ames Miles '63, M. '64 to Cynthia An n Martin, At home Normal
Gloria Eileen O sborn '63 to Paul R. Manes. At home San Diego, Calif.
PhylHs Ann Patton '63 to James Lee Brown. At home Chandlerville
Sondra Preston '63 to James Patchett. At home Kankakee
K aren Schneider '63 to Herbert Hinrichs. At home St. J oseph
Elizabeth Ann Schurter '63 to Neal Edler Sheldon. At home Arlington, Va.
K.:.rcn I rene Steiger '63 to John Russell Horvat. At home Cicero
J udy J ane Young '63 to Raymond Eugene Curtis. At home Downey, Calif.
~1:argaret Ann Zuber '63 to Jack Allen Crump '63. At home Lake Villa
Lyrrel Brown '64 to Jared Michael Crain. At home Broadlands
G.Jil Lee Cbrk '64 to Theodore Vittitoe. At home Peoria
.lnd!th Lea Conroy '64 to Gary Edward Martyn. At home Murphysboro
M ary C lare Einhorn M .'64 to Gerard Paul Lietz. At home Ft. Gordon,
A~1gusta, Ga.
J a net Maye Glover '64 to Joseph R ussell Bansch. At home Bloomington
Pierce George Johnston, Jr. '64 to Janice Leigh Stater . At home Bloomington
Ma rtha King '64 to William E. Tracy ' 64. At home Blue Island
George Klein '64 to Karen LaMonte. At home Wenona
Carolyn Sue Kuntzman M . '64 to Russell A. Godby. At home Pekin
Jean Ann Martin '64 to Gordon D. Honegger. At home Forrest
Eileen Nichols '64 to John A. Baird '64. At home Goodfield
Carrie Ellen Reynolds '64 to J erry D. Mackey. At home Stuttgart, Ark.
Carol Ann Rieke '64 to William G . H emenovcr. At home Dwight
Nancy Lee Smith '64 to Duane W. Strunk. At home Mor ton
Susan Caroline Smith '64 to James Robert McVicker. At home Urbana
Patrida Ann Stubbings '64 to John R ichard Armstrong. At home Normal
Marguer ite Joan Vaughn '64 to Warren J . Olson. At home Fairbury
S usan D. Williams ' 64 to John A. Gorman. At home Washington
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Among Jun~ graduate-; takin g bachelor's degrees at ISU this year were three sets·
of twins. Trying on the extra-large mortarboard for size is Jane Pernc of Livings•
ton, shown at the center with her twin, J anet. Geraldine and Charlene Paloncy of
Downers Grove, t-o th e right, and Jerry an d Tom Hayden of R .R . 1, Bloomington,
comprise th~ other twin se1s.
ing to Rockford , M r . M cKay taught at
Prit1ceton, Aurora, and Plainfield and
for a time engaged in business at Prince•
ton. He lives with his wife, the former
Mabel Ann Eleanor Johnson, '40, at
2007 Cumberland St. Mrs. McKay
teaches in the third grade at Haskell
School.
Harvey Reese, Jr. ( 1946-49), formerly
of Galesburg, now lives at Rushville,
where he serves as Schuyler C ounty
supervisor of the Farmers Home Administra tion. H e is married and has five
children.
\ Villiam Braksick, '58, M. '64, has
been named superintenden t of Saunemin
Community Unit District No. 6. He has
been teaching in the Saunemin schools
since 1958 and du ring the past two
years served as elementary principal. He
is married and has a son and three
dau~hters.
Heaton (Dick) Buckley, who expected
to obtain a master's degree in August,
is serving this year as an assistant to
one of the leaders in the Illinois Le.~islature in S prin~ficld. He was selected as
a legislative staff intern by the Institute
of Government and Public Affairs. The
intern program is administered through
th e University of Illinois. A native of
Springfield, Mr. Buckley is mar ried and
has a daughter, Ann Marie, 3.
Ar thur L. Urbanski, '50, M. '54, is
superintendent of La Salle Grade Schools.
He served as superintendent of Spring
Valley Grade School for 11 years prior
to moving to La Salle. , H e is married
and has two children, Pamela Ann. 10,
and Robert, 5.
Miss S haron E. Douthit, '61, serves as
a teacher of physical education a t S terling High School, a position she has held
for three years.
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Mrs. Augusta Ha.senkampcr Carsten,

dip. '30, a native of Streator, retired in
June after 44 years of teaching in the
Pontiac and Streator a reas. For the past
16 years she taught in the fifth and sixth
grades at Graymont while serving as
principal there.
Garrett E. Mansfield, '62, is teaching
departmental upper grade social stud ies
and serving as head athletic coach at

Toulon Grade School this year.
Mrs. C icora Bryan Milburn, dip. '3 1,
of Toulon, retired this year after 25
years of teaching in Stark and Henry
County schools. She was employed at
Central School in Kewanee at the t ime
of her retirement. Mrs. Milburn and
her husband, Leslie, live on East J efferson S t. in Toulon.
Samuel C. Long, M. '62, has accepted the position of supe1;ntcndent of
the Tower Hil1 Communi ty Schools. H e
formerly taught at Pekin.
Robert Barker, '61, art director for
the Vandalia Community Schools, presented a second annual Adult Education
Art Exhibit a t Vanda lia High School in
June. Approximately 1,000 pieces of art
work were on exhibit in the high school
gymnasi~1m for three days, with ~fr.
Barker and exhibiting artists present to
explain the show to visitors.
Mrs. Matt1.c H ines Richard, '52, a
teacher at Lincoln Elementary School in
Venice, completed work for a master's
degree at the University of I llinois in
J anuary.
Robert H. Thayer , '50, is the new
superintendent of Warrenville schools.
H e and his wife, the former K. Lorene
l\1axwcll, '47, have four children.
O rviJle Zillman, '50, M . '53, formerly
superintendent of schools at Westville,
has been appointed director of the special education program of the Illinois
Youth Commission and now serves as
superin tendent of the DuPage and Wilmington State Boys' Schools. In performing his new duties h e will coordinate
academic programs in the two institutions.
Roy W. Sprague, '41, resigned as
superintendent of the Washington Grade
School D istrict in .Tune to accep t a
position at Winthrop Harbor. H e had
served as superintendent at Washington
since 1951 .

Recent A rrivals to Alumni Parents
Mrs. M . Francis Svendrowski (Nora Ballard '51, M.
' 55) H yattsville, Maryla nd
M r. and Mrs. George A. Zook '55, M. '59 (Jewell
Girl born Ma rch 25
Opperman '53) J acksonville
M r. and Mrs. Harley Gene Rrayfield '58 ( Mary
Boy born April 17
Stuart ' 53) Normal
Alton Lee Mattingly '59 Eureka
Girl born J une 19
M
r
.
and Mrs. James M. Dineen '60 (Lois Sutter '59)
Boy born J an. I 6
A thens
Boy born D ec. •~, I 963 Mrs. David J oseph Ping (Lois Lavonne Legge '60)
Normal
Mrs . . ·orman J. McCormick ( M ildred Mirring '60)
Boy born M arch 19
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Marlin ' 60 (Rose G erken '60)
Girl born March 31
Harvey
Mrs. Gary Dea n Young (Lois Fern Zimmerman '60)
Girl born Jan. 30
Bloomington
Erwln Carl Krumwiede 1 6 l LeRoy
Girl born May 3 1
Thomas John Centko '63 Normal
Girl born J une 8
Mrs. Charles L. J ones (Carol Ann Orrick '63)
Boy born July ~
Normal
Richard E. Birkenbeuel '64 LaSalle
Boy born J une 30
Mrs. Gunther F. Fredericks (Carol Hedi ' 64) Normal
Girl born Ma y 31
Rodger H . Wcllcnreitcr '64 Bloomington
Girl Born June I
Boy born June 12
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DIRECTORY OF I SU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Alvin F. King, 715 W. Washington, Urbana; Vice-President,
Ralph A. Wantland, 604 W, Vermont, Urbana; Secretary-Treasuttr,
Richard 0. Renfro, 1107½ W. Oregon , Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Raymond Hack, 3723 S. 60th Court, Cicero; Vice-President,
Donalt! Carlock, 526 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn; Secretary, Miu Barbara Wiegand, Lincoln School, Oak Park; Treasurer, Min Linda
Phelps, 1753 N. Newcastle, Chicago 35.
DEWITT COUNTY
President, Alfred Somers, 618 N. Monroe, Clinton; Vice-President, Miss
Detty Calvin, 819 W. Adams, Clinton; Secretary, Miss Judy McCastle,
Deland-Weldon Unit District, Deland; Treasurer, Larry Baker,
D eland-Weldon Unit District , Deland.
FORD COUNTY
President, Richard A. Alderman, Thawville; Stcretary-Trcasurer, Mr1.
Edward Neiss, 9S4 E. Patton, Paxton.
GRUNDY COUNTY
President, Miu Martha Slyter, Mazon; Vice-President, Miu Dinah
Gleghorn, 518 D ivision, Morris; Sccretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Florence
Gobert, 715 E . Main, Morris.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Mrs. John Houmes, R.R. 3, Milford; Vice-President, Wi11is
Houghey, 318 E. Cherry, Watseka; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Donna
Glass, Box 92. Stockland.
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, James Ziegler, 800 Diane Ave., Elgin; ~cretary-Treasurer,
Gerald Block, Newark.

MC LEAN COUNTY
President, Mrs. Donald D. Baldis, 20 Broadway Place, Normal; Seuetary.
Tre.,..surer, Mrs. Larry C. Efaw, 110 Kreiuer A"e., Blooming ton.
PEORIA COUNT Y
President, Da"id B. Jobn$On, Limestone Community H ish ~hool, C.M.R.
ISO, Peoria; Vice-President, Da"id L, Williams, 5008 N. Renwood,
Peoria; Secretary, Mrs. Eva Newlin, 61 l W. Forest Lawn Ave,, Peoria;
T reasurer, Mrs. JoAnn Spl1!·geon, 2132 Ardell, Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
President, Robert Lindsey, 803 Emerson Dr., MonticeUo; Vice-President,
Mrs. Ray Ahlrich, 908 9. Buchanan, Monticello; Secrelary-Treasurer,
Treasurer, Mn. J oAnn Spurgeon, 2132 Ardell, Peoria.
ST. CLAIR- MONROE COUNTIES
President, Donald Warkins, 3319 Roland Ave., Belleville; Vice-President,
Mn, Louise Streiff, 47 Sherwood Forest, Belleville; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mi$s Rosellen Hoerr, 321 Isabell St., Cahokia.
SANGAMON COUNTY
Presidenl, Donald Roder ick, Rochester; Secreta ry-Treasurer,
Thomas Hughe~, 1605 Homewood Ave., Sprinsfielc4

Mrs.

TRI-COUNTY (Bureau•Henry-Sta:rk)
President, Robert Davis, 104 E. 4th St. , Princeton; Vice-President, Miss
Audrey Kiser, Walnut; Sec retary-Treasurer, Mrs. Douglas Peterson,
530 S. Chun:;h, Prince ton.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Mrs. Barbara Ort, 305 N. First, Mortonj Vice-President,
LaRae Muselman, 901 Washington, Pekin; Secre tary, M n . Sue Cluts,
Box 243, Tremont; Treasurer, Keith Cluts, Box 243, Tremont.

KANKAKEE COUNTY
President, Miu Judy Walker, Box 145, Aroma Park; Vice-Pruident, Mn.
Donald Cooper RR 2, St. Anne; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Mabel
Rucker, 2~ E. Munroe, Bourbonnais.

VERMILION COUNTY
President, Donald G. Lucas, 101 Harvey, Danville; Vice•President,
Glenn Foster, Sidell; Sc-cretary-Treasurer, Danny E. Winland, 20
Briarcliff, Da n\lille.

KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
Pres ident, Mrs. Bertha England, Box 112, Williamdicld; Vice-President,
Miu H elen Wasson, 409 N. Broad St., GalC$burs; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. C. M . Hallam, 740 E. Berrien St., Galesburg.

WILL COUNTY
President, Donald J . D'Amico, 340 Thelma St., Manhattan; VicePresident, Miss Patricia Lemanski, 801 John St., Joliet; ~cretaryTreasurer, Miss Lucy Ward, 171S S. Hamilton, Lockport.

LA SALLE COUNTY
President, Miss Fern M. Forth, 1802 Indiana Ave., Mendota; VicePresident, John McNeil, 59 Sunset St., Streator; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miu Lorraine F . Muffley, 410 12th Ave., Mendota.

WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President, Robert Karp, 1612 Cynthia Dr., Rockford; Vice-President,
Ross Fairchild, 1404 Andrews Dr. , Rockford; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Robert Whale, 2627 Karen Dr., Rockford.

LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Jerry Barabas, Dixon High School, Dixon; ~ecretary-Treasurer,
Miss Judith L . Albrecht, 311 8th Ave., Sterling

ARIZONA
President, Mrs. Harold W. Paine, 1532 W. McLellan Blvd., Phoenix;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Barbara Rossie, 1327 E. Dartmouth, Mesa.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Catherine Wiegman, 120 W. Mnon Ave., Dwight; VicePresident, Mrs. Erna Winslow, 300 W. Elm, Fai.bury; SecretaryTreasure,r, M iss Harriet Lopeman, 704 E. Washington, Pontiac.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, H enry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Road, Cleveland, Ohio;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Hen ry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.

LOGAN COUNTY
President, Mn. Joan Westen, Beason; Vice-President, Mrs. Eusenia
J uhl, 125 Tenth, Lincoln; Secretary, Miss Judy Beaver, R.R. 1,
Lincoln; Treasurer, Paul Beaver, R.R. 1, Lincoh,.

FLORIDA
President, Lynn Watson, 105 Americana Ct., 91. Petersburg; VieePresident, Mrs. Ernestine Jenezon, 12285 O akhurst Rd. , Largo; Sccre•
tary-Treasurer, M rs. Freda Cummins, 4576 91h. Ave., N., St.
Petersburg.

MACON COUNTY
President, Jerry Hoffman, 175 W Valerian, Decatur; Vice-President,
Harold Walton, 1160 W. Leafland, D ecatur; Secretary, John Dal
Santo, Maroa; Treasurer, Leslie M. Scott, Maroa.
MADISON COUNTY
President, Miu Allene Spernol, 1210 Emerson, Edwardsville; VicePresident, M i$$ Carol Brueggman, 83S Wilson Drive, Edwardsville;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Darleen Stoeklin, 226 B Hickory, Edwards•
ville.
MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Walter Knous, 624 N. 7th St., Petersburg; Viee--President,
Mrs. Ca rol Leigh, 213 N. Keefer, Mason City; Secretary-Treasurer,
M iss Ann Prescott, Tallula.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
President, Mrs. H . E. H astings, 18602 S. W. Laurel D r., O swego, O re.;
Vice-President, Milton L. Poka rney, 2395 S. W. Greentree Rd., Oswego;
Secretary-Treasurer, Calvin A. Castle, 1000 8th Ave., Stattle, Wash.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Preside nt, Charles S. Newton, 897 Helena Dr. , Sunnyvale, Calif.; VieePrcsident, Miss Rose Marie Krauss, 6273 Mission, Apt. B, Daly City,
Cali£.; Secretary-Treasurer, Mn . Christyne Nathan Flemings, 7339
H olly St., Oakland 21, Calif.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
President, Donald E . Wamba, 166 Ba rret Rd., Riverside.

ISU ALUMNI
CHAIRS
NOW AVAILABLE
You will be proud to own this early American style chair of
northern yellow birch wood, black lacquer finish, gold trim,
with the University seal in gold decorating the back. Either
the old ISNU seal or the new ISU seal may be ordered.
Arm Chair, with cherry arms

$34.00

Arm Chair, with black arms

33.00

Side Chair (without arms)

21.00

( Above prices do not include express charges)

ORDER CHAIRS TODAY
From the Alumni Office, Illinois State University, Normal, Illinois. Payment must accompany each order. Make check payable
to the Illinois State University Alumni Association.

